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Abstract

Parks and other forms of protected areas are considered a vital tool in the effective
conservation of biodiversity. These areas also provide important spaces for nature-based tourism
and recreation (NBTR), where activities such as hiking, swimming, canoeing, and socializing
with friends and family often occur. In some cases, hunting may also occur within a protected
area, but there is little understanding of how such activities affect the experience and overall
satisfaction of other recreationists (and vise-versa). While NBTR is a popular and growing
industry, there is limited research in Canada about the values of tourists and recreationists and
the conflicts which may occur amongst them within these shared spaces. Given this critical
research gap, the goal of this thesis was to assess recreationists’ Wildlife Value Orientations
(WVOs) within Cooking Lake-Blackfoot Provincial Recreation Area (PRA) in the province of
Alberta, Canada, and to assess the extent to which (potentially incompatible) activities, such as
hunting, are affecting visitor experiences in this PRA. To achieve this goal, two surveys were
deployed, one for hunters (n = 363) and another for non-hunters (n = 173). The surveys included
open and closed-ended questions that were statistically analyzed to identify and understand
recreationist experiences with conflicts within the PRA and their WVOs. The WVOs identified
through exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were
traditionalists (27.8%), mutualists (29.5%), distanced (22.2%), and pluralists (20.50%). Overall,
the results revealed that hunters were more traditional and non-hunters tended to be more
mutualistic. These findings indicate that hunters believe that the management of wildlife is for
the benefit of humans, whereas non-hunters believe that wildlife deserve equal rights and care as
humans. Social values conflict was revealed to be occurring more than interpersonal conflict;
however, the conflicts that occurred amongst these two groups (hunters and non-hunters) were
minimal overall. One concern for managers that was revealed through the analysis is the
potential effect that hunting has on non-hunting women’s experiences in the PRA. Some women
felt unsafe upon seeing hunters. This finding is important because related literature has revealed
that women are highly motivated to visit protected areas and often drive the decision to visit such
areas. Women also receive a broad spectrum of health and well-being benefits associated with
experiences provided by protected areas. Other conflicts identified with non-hunting associated
events are related to dogs chasing wildlife, people disturbing or feeding wildlife, which causes
ii

social values conflict with other recreationists who use the PRA. The thesis concludes with
recommendations to support PRA management, including suggested communication and
outreach activities, a new management plan for the PRA with issues surround conflict included,
enhanced research and monitoring of motivations and satisfaction, and the development of new
communication strategies to communicate the role of hunting more effectively.

Keywords: wildlife value orientations (WVOs); conflict; parks and protected areas;
management; hunters; non-hunter; tourism; recreation; management
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction

Biodiversity provides an indication of the variety of living organisms present on Earth
and the several differences amongst them (International Union for Conservation of Nature,
2021a). Ecosystem integrity continues to decline globally, with a corresponding decline in
biodiversity at a pace far greater than recorded in human history (Brondizio et al., 2019). There
are certain drivers of change that have occurred in the past 50 years which have an immense
impact, including global population growth, climate change, pollution, invasive species, and
changes in land use (Brondizio et al., 2019). These actions can cause numerous negative effects
on biodiversity, including fragmentation and degradation of habitats that can cause the
populations of species to decline and face extinction (Newbold et al., 2015). Ongoing
anthropogenic activities have increased species’ extinction rates, with an estimated 1 million
species potentially facing imminent extinction (Brondizio et al., 2019), which can be minimized
by decreasing the drivers of biodiversity loss and enhancing protection of ecosystems at multiple
scales (Brondizio et al., 2019).

Protected areas are regarded as a fundamental tool in the fight to address ongoing
biodiversity loss. Studies have shown that protected areas are effective at conserving species,
especially in comparison to ecosystems that are not protected (Gray et al., 2016, Le Saout et al.,
2013). Beyond benefits for biodiversity, protected areas provide benefits for humans in a variety
of ways through ecosystem services (Cardinale et al., 2012; Balvanera et al., 2014), including
material such as wood, nutrition, and spaces for outdoor recreation (Bennet et al., 2015;
Brockerhoff et al., 2017). Nature-based tourism and recreation (NBTR) activities (much of it
occurring within parks and other forms of protected areas) provide revenue for local
communities, private businesses, and protected areas organizations themselves (Pickering et al.,
2018). It has been suggested that NBTR is an increasingly popular tourism sector which receives
8 billion global visits a year (Balmford et al., 2015).
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NBTR plays an important role in providing benefits to protected areas, and the
conservation of biodiversity more broadly by allowing humans to experience nature, engage in
physical activity, and understand the importance of biodiversity and the conservation thereof
(Bushell & McCool., 2007). However, with the increased use of protected areas, conflict may
arise when recreationists with different values and beliefs interact with one another. Such
conflict can present challenges for managers of protected areas who must work to balance the
“uneasy relationship” between conservation and visitor use (Winter et al., 2020). Research that
examines recreational conflict in Canada is currently scant and needs to be undertaken to guide
protected area managers in their attempts to balance ecosystem integrity with visitor use (Winter
et al., 2020). The goal of this thesis is to identify the ways in which wildlife value orientations
(WVOs), an approach for understanding how people value wildlife, can be used to identify and
understand the attitudes, perspectives, and conflicts which may occur between hunters and nonhunters who use Cooking Lake Blackfoot Provincial Recreation Area (PRA) in Alberta, Canada.
The results of this research can be used by managers to help inform how recreationists currently
use and/or may react to new visitor management regulations in the PRA.

Thesis chapters are organized as follows:


Chapter 1: Introduction (including objectives of the research);



Chapter 2: Literature Review (which provides an overview of protected areas and
nature-based tourism and recreation, as well as emerging concerns over recreation
conflict);



Chapter 3: Methods (which includes details on the case study area, survey
development, and data analysis techniques);



Chapter 4: Results;



Chapter 5: Discussion (pertaining to wildlife value orientations, conflict,
perceptions of hunting, management implications, limitations, and future research
recommendations); and,
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Chapter 6: Conclusions (which summarizes key findings) followed by the
references and appendices (which include the hunter and non-hunter surveys).

1.1.Goals & Objectives

The goal of this thesis is to identify the ways in which WVOs can be used to identify and
understand the attitudes, perspectives, and conflicts which may occur between hunters and nonhunters who use Cooking Lake Blackfoot Provincial Recreation Area (PRA) in Alberta, Canada.
Recreationists perceptions of hunting will also be understood to provide managers with strategies
to reduce conflict in the PRA, where appropriate. To support this goal, the following objectives
have been developed:

1. Identify different WVOs, basic beliefs about wildlife, and the types of conflicts amongst
Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA recreationists;
2. Assess the different socio-demographic variables, motivations, and behaviors which
affect visitor perceptions of hunting in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA; and,
3. Understand management implications and strategies to reduce conflict in the Cooking
Lake-Blackfoot PRA, where appropriate.

The results of this thesis will help assess whether WVOs are a useful approach for
understanding hunter and non-hunter perceptions and behaviors to help identify the reasons why
conflicts may occur amongst recreationists using a shared space (Manfredo et al., 2003; Freeman
et al., 2021). Identifying and understanding these value-related perceptions and behaviors of
hunters and non-hunters which may occur now and, in the future, will help managers proactively
address visitor management conflicts and better ensure quality experiences across diverse
populations (Fulton et al., 1996). Recommendations for visitor management are suggested in this
thesis to address potential challenges occurring in the PRA, and other potential areas of
recreation conflict that may occur in different regions and over time.

3

The following chapter (Chapter 2) will highlight the importance of protected areas,
review relevant literature concerning recreational conflict within shared protected spaces, and the
role of WVOs in understanding visitor perceptions and behaviors more broadly.
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CHAPTER 2: Literature Review

2.1. The International Context of Protected Areas

There are several international initiatives that focus on the need to improve biodiversity.
First, the United Nations (UN) Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), is a global
Convention signed by 196 nations with the overall goal to encourage actions, that focus on
abating further biodiversity loss (United Nations, 2021). In 2010, parties to the CBD agreed to
the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity which included the 20 Aichi Biodiversity Targets that focused
on both limiting further biodiversity loss and restoring biodiversity where loss has occurred
(World Economic Forum, 2020).

Target 11 called on parties to protect 17% of terrestrial area and 10% of marine areas
globally through protected areas and “other effective area-based conservation measures”
(OECMs) by 2020 (Convention on Biological Diversity, 2020). The International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) (2021b) defines protected areas as
“a geographical space, recognized, dedicated and managed, through legal or other
effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature with associated
ecosystem services and cultural values” (International Union for Conservation of Nature,
2021b, p.8).
They are regarded as vital to conserving ecosystems, cultural values, and livelihoods
(International Union for Conservation of Nature, 2021c). Over the past several decades, there has
been a dramatic increase from 5 to 200 million hectares of land and marine area designated as
protected (Reinius & Fredman, 2007). As of 2021, there are more than 240,000 protected areas
around the world, covering 15.7% of terrestrial land (Protected Planet, 2021a) and almost 8% of
the total marine areas are protected, with the number of OECMs also increasing (Protected
Planet, 2021a). Figure 1 demonstrates the area of terrestrial and marine protected areas and
OECMs globally (Protected Planet, 2021b).
5

Figure 1 Map of Global Protected Areas (Protected Planet, 2021b).

A new Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework (GBF) is currently being negotiated to
help countries address ongoing biodiversity loss through to 2030. The Post-2020 GBF includes
21 targets, including Target 15 which proposes that Parties to the CBD should work to protect
30% of land and marine area globally (Convention of Biological Diversity, 2021). The new
targets to be agreed to as part of the Post-2020 GBF and related national initiatives aimed to
increase the number of protected and conserved areas globally will be key to reversing ongoing
biodiversity loss. If national commitments to protect 30% of terrestrial and marine area by 2030
are achieved, protected and conserved areas would represent the largest and most rapid land and
marine use allocation since protected areas were first established in the late 1800s (Convention
of Biological Diversity, 2021).
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2.2.Protected Areas and Nature-based Tourism and Recreation (NBTR)

In addition to conserving biodiversity, protected areas also play a vital role in providing
spaces for Nature-based Tourism and Recreation (NBTR) and support local economies through
tourism spending (Watson et al., 2014). NBTR can be defined as tourism which is rooted in the
enjoyment and observation of relatively undisturbed natural areas (Valentine, 1992). NBTR can
also be classified into two types, ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ activities. Hiking, cycling, scuba-diving and
water-based activities are considered ‘soft’ activities, as they offer a less dedicated and casual
approach to the activity. While ‘Hard’ activities allow the willingness to explore nature with few
comforts such as through camping (Eagles et al., 2002). Visitors who participate in NBTR
activities do so to fulfill motivations and receive certain benefits. Benefits such as being satisfied
with their experiences, and managers are tasked with ensuring the satisfaction of these
experiences by providing opportunities for these activities (Manning, 2011).

Motivations of recreationists include internal factors which initiate behaviors and push
them towards some activities (i.e., the need to experience nature) and external factors of said
activities which pulls them to select the setting (i.e., fewer crowds) (Mannell, 1999). Crompton
(1979) also describes push and pull factors that motivates tourists to visit a destination. These
push factors are what drives a tourist to leave their home (e.g., exploration and self-relaxation)
and pull factors (e.g., education and novelty) that attracts them to a destination. In 1980, IsoAloha also proposed a motivation theory which comprises of both seeking and escaping factors.
These factors can also be held simultaneously by an individual. Seeking factors include the need
to seek intrinsic rewards, whereas escaping factors include the need to escape routines
(Snepenger et al., 2006). There are multiple motivations for recreation and researchers have
categorized them into domains such as exploration, nature experience, escape from role overload
and physical stressors (Manfredo et al., 1996).

Globally, protected areas receives 8 billion visits a year, with approximately 3.8 billion in
Europe and 3.3 billion in North America (Balmford et al., 2015). A major part of these
7

significant visitation numbers can be explained by perspectives about the benefits that are
obtained from visiting protected areas. For example, a growing number of studies indicate that
visitors receive a wide range of health and well-being benefits from visiting protected areas.
Chiefly, improvements to visitor psychological, social, and physical health and well-being have
been identified (Lemieux et al., 2012; Shanahan et al., 2016). Visitor experiences in protected
areas has also been linked to pro-environmental behaviors as recreationists develop deep
connections to nature which, for example, may lead to volunteering for various environmental
causes (Winter et al., 2019).

In addition to providing benefits to visitors, protected areas have been shown to have
substantial economic and employment benefits for nearby communities. A study measured this
by compiling the visitation rates to 500 protected areas across the globe, using specific models
for each region which predicted visitation based on local socioeconomic variables and the
characteristics of the protected areas (Balmford et al., 2015). The economic impact from tourism
occurs through two main factors, the first being the direct expenditure from flight and
accommodation costs while the second being consumer surplus which integrates the additional
spending amount not calculated in their budget. These costs can bring in an average of $2,000
billion in tourism worldwide and specifically protected area visits generate $450 billion a year in
North America alone (Balmford et al., 2015). It has also been recorded that visiting parks
contributes 0.6% of global Gross National Product (GNP) by a reduction in healthcare costs and
increases productivity in the workplace by 1.65% of global GNP (Buckley & Chauvenet, 2022).
In addition to providing economic support for local communities and health and well-being
benefits to visitors, visitor spending is often reinvested in conservation therefore enhancing the
management capacity of protected areas organizations (Kim et al., 2019).

2.3.Protected Areas in Canada

Protected areas in Canada include, but are not limited to, national, provincial and
territorial parks, national wildlife areas, migratory bird sanctuaries, marine protected areas, and,
8

more recently, Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas (IPCAs) (Government of Canada,
2021). While objectives may differ depending on the type of protected area, most have been
established under a dual mandate model that focuses on: 1) conserving biodiversity; and, 2)
providing spaces for visitor use (Schulze et al., 2018).

The land in Canada that is designated as protected area has grown significantly since the
first national park was established in Banff (Alberta) in 1885 (Dearden & Dempsey, 2004). As of
2020, protected areas represent 12.5% of terrestrial area in Canada (which includes freshwater)
(Government of Canada, 2021); the proportion of protected areas in Canada is below the global
average (15.7%) and is also below the Aichi target. Canada’s protected areas are managed by
federal departments (e.g., Parks Canada, Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, and
Environment and Climate Change Canada), provincial and territorial governments, Indigenous
governments, and environmental non-governmental organizations under a wide range of
governance arrangements (Government of Canada, 2017). Figure 2 illustrates protected and
conserved areas in Canada. In September of 2021, and in line with the goals and targets of the
Post-2020 GBF, Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau committed to protect 25% of Canada’s
lands and waters by the year 2025, and 30% by 2030 (Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society,
2020).

9

Figure 2 Map of Canada's Conserved Areas (Government of Canada, 2021).

Figure 3 Canadian protected areas, 1990 to 2020 (Government of Canada, 2021).
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2.4. Protected Areas and NBTR in Canada

NBTR activities are highly popular in Canada, with almost 75% of the population
participating in these activities (Government of Canada, 2012). A survey conducted in 2012
found that almost 19.5 million Canadians participated in NBTR, including activities such as
camping, hiking, cycling, and many more (Government of Canada, 2012). During the COVID 19
pandemic, 85% of Canadians believed that experiencing nature had been beneficial to their
mental health, with almost 95% of people credited nature with helping them reduce anxiety and
stress, especially women (Nature Conservancy Canada, 2021). Although visitor services were
suspended at national parks in spring 2020 due to the pandemic (decreasing visitation by 34%)
17 million in-persons visitors were recorded with some parks exceeding past summer visitation
records (Parks Canada, 2022).

While total visitation rates across Canada’s more than 10,000 protected areas are
unknown due to poor accounting measures, some insights can be drawn regarding the tourism
and recreation significance of such areas. In 2019-20, it is estimated that the number of visitors
to Parks Canada amounted to about 16 million. The seven mountain national parks (Jasper,
Banff, Yoho, Waterton Lakes, Kootenay, Mount Revelstoke, and Glacier) attracted over 9
million visitors alone, and visitation to these parks are increasing slightly annually (about 2% per
year) (Parks Canada, 2021). In Alberta, visitation to national parks such as Banff, Jasper and
Waterton Lakes were approximately 7 million in 2019, during the Covid-19 pandemic visitation
dropped to 5 million (Alberta Government, 2020), but rose to almost 8 million visitors in 2021,
with Elk Island national park recording a 31.9% increase in visitation since 2020 (Alberta
Government, 2021). British Columbia’s Park visitation has increased steadily in recent years,
with over 26 million visitors in 2021 compared to 21 million visitors in 2014 (British Columbia
Parks, 2021). Parks visitation in Canada generates almost $3 billion in labor income, supports
64,000 full-time jobs, and provides more than $335 million in tax revenue (Canadian Parks
Council, 2020a). As noted above, this recurring annual revenue generation impacts the economy
greatly by the increasing number of jobs and income for local businesses surrounding protected
areas (George Wright Society, 2011).
11

Hunting is popular across Canada and regarded as an important part of culture in Canada.
It has been estimated that there are approximately 1.3 million hunters in Canada (The
Conference Board of Canada, 2019). Canadians spent $1.8 billion on hunting and trapping
related expenses annually, with large game hunting making up the highest percentage of
expenses. 3% of hunters were categorized to hunt under Indigenous treaty rights while 53% had
access for recreation (Government of Canada, 2012). Hunting in Alberta is permitted on 85% of
it's land base in Alberta’s Park system through wildland parks, heritage rangelands, and 12
provincial parks and recreation areas (Alberta Parks, 2021). The province of Alberta provides
opportunities to hunt for big and bird game with hunts usually lasting from 5 to 10 days. These
hunters are largely residents of Alberta (89.7%) (Economic Research Limited, 2009) with
150,000 hunters being recorded in 2020 (MyWildAlberta, 2021). Additionally, revenue from
hunting license sales brought in almost $20 million of which 30% is reinvested to support
wildlife management programs in the province (Alberta Government, 2021).

2.5. (Re)emerging Concerns Over Recreation Conflict in Protected Areas

With the visitor usage of protected areas, visitors may perceive certain behaviors
involved with a recreational activity negatively which can create recreation conflict amongst
recreational site users. There are various types of recreation conflict, such as oneway/asymmetrical conflict (i.e., conflict arises because of one group), two-way conflict (i.e.,
conflict arises both ways) (Vaske et al., 2000), as well as out-group and in-group conflicts (i.e.,
occurs with users of different or similar activities, respectively) (Graefe & Thapa, 2004; Dearden
et al., 2016). The type of conflict which will be assessed in this study are interpersonal or goal
interference conflict, as well as social values conflict. Interpersonal conflict is defined by Jacob
& Schreyer (1980, p. 369) as “goal interference attributed to another’s behavior,” which means it
is conflict that occurs due to the actions of one party affecting the satisfaction of another. On the
other hand, social values conflicts occur without direct interaction(s) with other recreationists.
Vaske et al (1995) note that social values conflict occurs when two groups do not share the same
social values, which can include hunters and non-hunters. Conflicts may reduce the quality of
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experience for visitors and thus require management intervention to provide visitors with an
enjoyable experience while protecting ecosystems from biodiversity loss (Winter et al., 2020).

Jacob & Schreyer (1980) suggest that inter-group conflict can occur amongst groups
who share the same goal, as the manner through which they achieve their goal can differ and
result in conflict over limited resources. The authors suggest conflict is influenced by the
interaction of four factors: 1) activity style (i.e., personal meanings that are attached to behaviors
that constitute a recreation activity); 2) resource specificity (i.e., level of importance
recreationists attach to the usage of a recreation resource); 3) lifestyle tolerance (i.e., how
unwilling a recreationist is to share resources with members of other lifestyles); and 4) the mode
of experience (i.e., conflict which occurs due to focused and unfocused modes of experience)
(Figure 4). Mann & Absher (2008) identified a fifth factor that can influence conflict:
expectations. Linked to goal-interference, conflict related to expectations arises from a visitor’s
experience with social conflict impressions, infrastructure, and crowding.

Figure 4 Causes of Conflict (Vaske et al., 2000).

The study of hunting alongside other recreational activities needs to be supported by the
understanding of how humans interact and the subsequent conflicts that may occur through the
interaction (Reis & Higham, 2009). Goal interference has been examined among motorized and
non-motorized winter recreationists (Miller et al., 2017), mountain bikers, and hikers (Carothers
et al., 2001), and hunters and non-hunters (Vaske et al., 1995). A recent study found that out13

group conflict (i.e., conflict amongst different recreation groups) may resent each other due to
the activity of one group interfering with their own (Kainzinger et al., 2015). Existing literature
explains inter-group conflict such as winter recreationists using motorized and non-motorized
vehicles. As well as conflict amongst all-terrain vehicle users, mountain bikers, hikers and
hunters (Miller et al., 2017; Schroeder et al., 2020; Pickering & Rossi, 2016). Some research has
found that by separating some winter recreationists has shown positive changes and increase
visitor satisfaction (Jackson et al., 2003; Jackson, 1986; Thapa & Graefe, 2003). Collectively, the
literature underscores that if a group’s goals are different than another, there is a higher chance
that conflict may occur. Moreover, if a recreationist’s activity is considered more intrusive, other
groups may resent them more. Such conflict across recreationalists groups largely stems from the
competition over resources (i.e., access to nature) (Devall & Harry, 1981).

Another type of conflict is social values conflict, which involves two groups of people
who do not share the same values. The behavior of an individual stems from cognitions which
interrelate and form a hierarchy (Fulton et al., 1996). Values are the base of this hierarchy, which
guides any attitudes that may form (Figure 5). These attitudes associate an evaluation and a
specific memory, which proceeds to form their direct behavior. Value orientations represent an
ideology which is the basis of the cognitive hierarchy. It is a connection of basic beliefs which
surround these values and provide an understanding in relation to topics such as wildlife.
Ideologies, as well as value orientations, vary in strength amongst individuals, which causes a
difference in behaviors and attitudes (Teel & Manfredo, 2010). In relation to NBTR, values can
be defined as ideas which inform a person’s judgements and determine a visitor’s actions. How a
visitor may perceive a park or recreational activity will stem from their values (Muñoz et al.,
2019).
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Behaviors

Behavioural intentions

Attitudes and norms
Value orientations
(basic belief
patterns)
Values

Figure 5 Cognitive hierarchy model of human thought and action (Fulton et al., 1996; Vaske
and Donnelly, 1999).

In contrast to interpersonal conflict, social value conflict can occur without direct contact
amongst the opposing groups. This form of conflict is important to study further as it can aid
managers in finding appropriate solutions for conflict because it targets where conflict stems
from. For example, for conflicts arising from goal interference, separating the two groups, and
creating zones for the activities can be useful (Tynon & Gómez, 2012; Miller et al., 2017).
However, for conflicts that are caused by groups who do not share the same values, separating
the two groups may not be a useful management strategy (Vaske et al., 1995; Tynon & Gómez,
2012; Schroeder et al., 2020). For example, even though non-hunters may not experience
(see/hear) hunters and their actions directly, they may hold social values that can create conflicts
against them (Vaske et al., 2007). Conflict which occurs from a difference in social values can be
targeted through education programs that inform the public of management strategies is more
effective than zoning (Carothers et al., 2001; Vaske et al., 1995).

The extant literature focused on recreation conflict is, overall, limited, with most studies
primarily based on recreational activities in the United States (U.S). With a growing and
increasingly diverse population in Canada (and indeed other parts of the world), there is a re15

emerging need to understand conflict, how and why it arises, and convey management
implications to address conflict. While research on recreation conflict in a Canadian context is
limited, some recent studies have focused on hunting and stakeholder conflict. For example, a
study conducted in the province of British Columbia explored how hunting stakeholders
interacted amongst themselves, with the public and the importance of incorporating the
perspective of multiple stakeholders in conservation policy and hunting management (Boulé et
al., 2021). Although there were several groups and participants who were against hunting,
participants highlighted that hunting is not a major threat to wildlife management (Boulé et al.,
2021). A similar study in British Columbia found that hunters consider themselves to be
improving conservation outcomes. The authors concluded that with proper management, funding
and the inclusion of local considerations in decision-making, hunting practices can occur without
detrimental impacts to wildlife populations (Boulé & Mason, 2019; Heffelfinger et al., 2013).

It has also been suggested that hunters have advocated for and play a major role in
conservation efforts globally. Some regard hunting as an important funding source and represent
a unique group of conservationists (Paulson, 2012). Hunting’s contribution to conservation and
wildlife management is often overlooked as there is conflict and skepticism from other groups,
often caused by difference in values amongst user groups (Paulson, 2012). That said, hunters’
participation and related expenditures creates important revenue that is used to support
conservation and wildlife management in Canada through the sale of licenses, hunting
equipment, food, and transportation, which collectively, boost local economies by distributing
regional spending to rural communities (Heffelfinger et al., 2013). Relatedly, a study on wildlife
recreationists found that hunters felt a higher sense of familiarity with nature more than wildlife
viewers and found it an important part of building relationships with family and friends. Due to
differences in experiences and values, other recreationists (e.g., hikers or wildlife viewers),
disagreed with feeling a sense of belonging with nature (Daigle et al., 2002). While hunting is
focused on the harvesting of animals, it also incorporates other factors such as personal identity,
sharing experiences with family and friends, and appreciation for nature. It has also been found
that hunters do care for the animals they hunt, exhibiting feelings of guilt and anxiety and make
sure to avoid hurting the animal unnecessarily (Norberg et al., 2017). Further research is required
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to understand recreation conflict, especially as it relates to hunter and non-hunter motivations to
visit protected areas, how multiple use activities affect satisfaction within and between these
groups, and to identify appropriate management strategies when and where appropriate.

2.6. Managing Visitors in Protected Areas

The goal of visitor management is to manage and address how humans use natural
spaces, encourage a community that supports parks, and protect park resources (Dearden et al.,
2016). Visitor management also considers people’s satisfaction with their visits and experiences
while safeguarding the conservation of nature in these areas (Duzgunes & Demirel, 2016). The
experiences of recreationists are the result of their interactions with their activities and settings.
These experiences are not limited to on-site, but also include the experience prior to visiting the
park (e.g., planning, travel) (Dearden et al., 2016), which can be summarized as a visitor
experience cycle (i.e., planning, travel, visiting, remembering) (Jager & Sanche, 2010). These
motivations bring benefits such as visitor satisfaction (Manning, 2011).

The study of visitor satisfaction incorporates understanding the satisfaction of a
recreationists’ visit and perceptions of engaging in these recreational activities. It combines a
recreationists’ entire experience and parts of the experience (Mannell, 1989). As well as internal
factors, that motivations shape, and external factors, which are based on the attributes of a
setting. Managers also consider the broader aspects of visitor satisfaction, this is termed as
benefits-based management, where the recreationist values how their visitation affects society,
the economy, and the environment (Dearden et al., 2016). It is also suggested that managers
provide a space which offers various opportunities to recreationists who have varied preferences
for settings because of their activity preferences and motivations. One approach for framing
these settings, including associated visitor experiences is the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum
(ROS), where a landscape is divided into zones such as urban and wilderness areas which are
based on factors such as social interactions, access, and management (Driver et al., 1987).
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The management planning for a protected area is also dependent on indicators that reflect
the objectives of that area which can be measured (i.e., group encounters, littering, and levels of
usage) (Manning, 2013). Additionally, managers incorporate standards of quality into planning,
these highlight how acceptable an indicator condition is, these are specific to time, space, and
impacts (Manning, 2013). Determining these standards of quality is challenging, although can be
defined by understanding the minimum acceptable condition. This can be described as how
acceptable a situation is, if there is consensus amongst recreationists, this indicates a norm,
although if it exceeds this limit, it would be considered unacceptable and can affect their
satisfaction (Manning, 2013). Monitoring is used to determine whether indicators show abnormal
norms, if present, managers can adopt from two strategies, direct and indirect. Direct strategies
rely on imposing decreased freedom for recreationists while indirect strategies are voluntary and
can influence decisions which are based on their behaviors (Table 1) (Manning, 2011).

The management of increased visitation in protected areas is a growing concern for
biodiversity conservation that requires attention (Candrea & Ispas, 2009). It has been suggested
that tourism can be used to support the sustainable management of protected areas. The impacts
of tourism on ecosystems can be reduced with the effective management of visitors (Mason,
2005). Visitor management strategies have evolved over time as visitation rates, interest in
outdoor recreational activities, as well as the development and adoption of new management
techniques and approaches have increased. In the past, visitor satisfaction and needs were
considered a top priority in the United States (Baker & Crompton, 2000), although a shift has
occurred to decrease the impacts of humans on nature with the help of strict regulations (Hadwen
et al., 2007). This has now transitioned to an approach which attempts to balance the protection
of ecological integrity with visitor use (Pásková et al., 2021). Some strategies incorporate the
improvement of resources such as footpaths or creating different attractions to divert tourists
from popular locations (Needham et al., 2016). Crowding at popular attractions can be
minimized through limiting the visitation numbers at these destinations, called carrying capacity,
which includes both physical capacity (i.e., how much the area can handle before its negative
effects to soil and vegetation) (Needham et al., 2016)) and social capacity (i.e., how people’s
experiences are affected) (Manning, 2011). To enforce such strategies or inform tourists,
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regulations or laws are utilized to control the actions of tourists and access to areas which may
not alter the environment (Mason, 2005). To reduce the overall impact of visitors on natural
spaces involves the management of the supply of tourism, the demand of tourism, and impacts
(Candrea & Ispas, 2009). For example, Parks Canada employs a strategy on an individual park
level to identify the types of activities and services visitors are drawn to and identify any target
groups. This aids in creating policies and understanding the experiences of visitors (Hyslop &
Eagles, 2007). Carrying capacity is also a concept highlighted in Parks Canada’s mandate to
focus on how humans use resources and ways to minimize ecosystem threats (Needham et al.,
2016).
Table 1: Popular visitor management strategies utilized by park managers worldwide.
Indirect Strategies

Direct Strategies

1. Site altercations

1. Mandatory zoning

- zoning and regulating access to areas

- separate incompatible uses spatially

- maintain access roads

and temporally

- introduce new trails or leave areas

2. Mandatory fees

untouched

- entry fees

2. Education/ information

- charge varying fees based on

- promote appropriate behavior

seasonality, zones, and time

- promote off-peak periods

3. Enforcement

- offer directional signs

- imposing fines and increased

- offer informational signs

surveillance

- regulation warning signs

4. Rationing visitation
- regulating visitation with reservation
access
- limit size of groups
5. Activity restrictions
- prohibit pets
- required to follow trails
- limited access to sites

Note from (Needham et al., 2016; Mason, 2005; Candrea & Ispas, 2009; Hyslop & Eagles, 2007;
Dearden et al., 2016).
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If regulations or visitor management strategies are not implemented, the consequences on
the environment may continue to decline which can affects water, soil, wildlife resources, and
visitor conflict due to altered visitor experiences (Candrea & Ispas, 2009). Visitor management
therefore is key to ensure the protection of these natural spaces. Tourism in protected areas
should be sustainable and ensure the long-term conservation of nature without disruptions from
visitors. There are many factors that managers of protected areas consider when assessing NBTR
impacts. These include reducing tourism-induced impacts through modifying the behavior of
visitors, zoning, and enforcing regulations. Managers may also try to increase the supply of
opportunities for tourists by shifting the hours people can use an area or increasing the space
available for recreationists. This may deter the over usage of an area and increase the spatial and
temporal footprint of visitors. Systems are also created such as lotteries and reservations to allow
appropriate planning and control within these natural spaces (International Union for
Conservation of Nature, 2018). Visitor management is important to allow visitors to gain
experiences and improve their attitudes towards the environment.

Managers of protected areas must consider access to resources, appropriate funding, and
availability of staff when adopting a visitor management strategy (International Union for
Conservation of Nature, 2018). The experiences which visitors achieve within protected areas
can be multi-dimensional, so it is important to monitor the experiences of visitors to help
managers assess which strategies can aid in specific situations (McCool, 2006). An important
part of assessing visitor management strategies involves the monitoring of different factors such
as the effectiveness of management actions, the current conditions, and any alterations to current
management actions which may be required (Table 1). As mentioned previously monitoring
determines whether action is needed and allows managers to track changes and understand
visitor satisfaction (Manning, 2011). It is important to track changes in the long-term and
identify the protected area values to evaluate what impact is the most important (International
Union for Conservation of Nature, 2018).
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2.7. Managing Recreation Conflict

Visitor management strategies are essential for minimizing ecological and social impacts.
It is also useful to understand visitor conflict as these can influence a recreationists’ satisfaction
(Graefe and Thapa, 2004). It is important to resolve any conflict which occurs amongst
recreationists to achieve a high-quality recreation experience (i.e., maintain satisfaction).
Reducing social values conflict can be addressed by understanding recreationalists’ decisionmaking processes (Vaske et al., 1995). First, it is important to recognize that hunters can and do
support conservation efforts. For example, conservation officers throughout North America are
maintained through the contribution from hunters; not only do they patrol anglers and hunters,
but they also protect habitats, perform rescue operations, and protect endangered species from
poachers and others. Furthermore, wildlife management and government agencies rely mostly on
the support from selling licenses for hunting and fishing. It will be important to study conflict
mitigation and wildlife activities to avoid challenges in the future when introducing management
programs (Manfredo et al., 2009). (Manfredo et al., 2009). Table 2 below summarizes some
important research regarding recreation conflict.

Table 2: Examples of studies that have examined recreation conflict in various geographical and
visitor use contexts.
Source

Area of Study

Findings

Method

Jacob &
Schreyer,
1980

United States

 Analyzing case
studies, existing
literature and
interviews.

Reis &
Higham,
2009

New Zealand

 Found 4 major factors
which cause conflict.
They were:
 Activity style
 Resource specificity
 Mode of Experience
 Lifestyle Tolerance
 Different
environmental values
present in the groups.
 Hikers had
experience
disruptions because
of hunters.
 Hunters are more
attached to the setting
and area in
comparison to hikers.

 Surveyed
hunters and
hikers in New
Zealand.

Major Findings/
Recommendations
 Important to recognize
conflict from the root
to avoid high costs and
greater issues amongst
groups.

 Educating visitors
rather than zoning
would be effective in
minimizing conflict.
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Vaske et
al., 1995

Colorado,
United States

 Found differences in
interpersonal and
social values conflict.
 A quarter of nonhunters showed social
value conflict
towards hunter
behaviors.
 A third of hunters
also felt social value
conflict towards nonhunters pertaining
wildlife disturbances.
 Positive correlation is
found between
interpersonal conflict
and frequency of
visitation.

 Surveyed
hunters and
non-hunters in
Mt. Evans,
Colorado. Onsite and mailed
questionnaire.

Schneider
&
Hammitt,
1995

General

 Outdoor recreation
conflict can produce
stress or can escalate
it.
 The response to
conflict can be
influenced by the
activity style, locus of
control, situational
control, resource
specificity and the
tolerance for lifestyle
diversity.

 Produced a
model which
incorporates
conflict research
and stress
responses to
further
understand
conflict.

 Zoning and educating
visitors will assist to
minimize conflict.
 Interpersonal conflict
can be reduced by
shifting incompatible
zoning users to a
different location.
 A difference in values
and conflict arising
from this cannot be
mitigated through
zoning. Education and
informing non-hunters
on wildlife population
management is
imperative.
 Increased sign postings
and law consequences
will be important to
reduce interpersonal
conflict from humanwildlife interactions
(e.g., feeding wildlife).
 The model can aid
managers to improve
visitor experiences and
reduce conflict.

2.8. Understanding the Role of Wildlife Value Orientations (WVOs) in Managing Recreation
Conflict

Human’s interactions with wildlife varies across cultures and locations around the world,
and it has been found that an individual’s interaction with wildlife is often determined by their
beliefs (Manfredo et al., 2009a). These beliefs are what a person classifies as true and influence
their values and attitudes (Manfredo et al., 2009a). Value orientations were introduced in 1951
by Clyde Kluckholn and accelerated research for other researchers such as Fulton et al. (1996)
who incorporated this theory to form value orientation focused on wildlife. Values are modes of
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conduct and beliefs about outcomes, they provide a guide for how a person should think and act
and shape their attitudes. Values are instilled in one’s youth and can shift with many experiences
(Manfredo et al., 2009a). Two individuals may hold similar values although differences in how
the value may be oriented can have different outcomes. For example, as shown in the cognitive
hierarchy model (Figure 5), two recreationists may have the same first-order value, which may
be “Universalism” (i.e., respecting others and promoting equality). Although the recreationists
perception that this should or should not apply to wildlife can vary (Fulton et al. 1996). The
conflicts which occur between humans and wildlife can be addressed with WVOs (Freeman et
al., 2021). WVOs can be used to identify any patterns present regarding behaviors and attitudes
within wildlife management issues, as well as to understand value-related issues that may occur
in the future and help to assist managers identify them and address them in the present (Fulton et
al., 1996).

As WVOs are one basis for understanding individuals’ attitudes about wildlife, WVOs
can be considered a good indicator of how people may behave in a protected area (Figure 6).
There are two dimensions of WVOs. First is protection-use orientation or domination
orientation, which considers how humans benefit from wildlife while simultaneously managing
it (Manfredo et al., 2003). The higher a person’s domination orientation, the higher their
intention to support activities which result in controlling wildlife in an intrusive manner
(Manfredo et al., 2009b). Activities involving fishing and hunting in this aspect are positively
looked upon. The second orientation, wildlife appreciation or mutualism orientation, is based
on the notion that wildlife and human’s rights should be equally balanced, with education and
protecting wildlife for subsequent generations to be more important than recreational activities
such as hunting (Manfredo et al., 2003). The mutualism WVO involves and is influenced by the
egalitarian culture, and implies that benefit should come to all, humans, and wildlife. This
ideology evokes people to care for wildlife and steer away from activities which may harm
animals. The expansion of mutualism in the present age allows for unique situations to occur,
such as when humans draw wildlife by feeding them which attracts predators simultaneously
(Manfredo et al., 2009b).
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Figure 6 Hierarchy of Human Behavior (Fulton et al., 1996).

Teel & Manfredo (2010) suggested a new way of categorizing WVOs: traditionalists,
distanced, mutualists, and pluralists. Traditionalists prefer a high domination and low
mutualism; they show a higher importance of humans over wildlife. Distanced individuals show
low orientations to both domination or mutualism which can identify their lack of involvement
with wildlife. Mutualists steer away from domination and believe there can be a strong
connection with wildlife and humans (Teel & Manfredo, 2010). Pluralists show a high score on
both domination and mutualism scales which means when faced with different situations may
choose either orientation (Manfredo et al., 2018).

Table 3: Descriptions of WVOs.
Orientation

Description

Domination

Management of Wildlife for the benefits of humans. Find it acceptable for an animal to die
if the benefit to humans is justified (Teel & Manfredo, 2010).

Pluralist

Have a preference of both domination and mutualism depending on the situation (Teel &
Manfredo, 2010).
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Mutualism

Wildlife deserves equal rights and care as humans. They are less supporting of an animal’s
death and would rather improve the welfare of wildlife (Teel & Manfredo, 2010).

Distanced

These individuals do not have a preference of both domination nor mutualism as they do
not have experience or interest in wildlife issues (Teel & Manfredo, 2010).

Recent evidence suggests that WVOs shift amongst people which can be fueled by
several external factors affecting the individual. Industrialization is an example of a result for
shifting needs and a growing economy. During this period there was new technology and
changes in occupation which altered people’s livelihoods and world views (Fulton et al., 1996;
Manfredo et al., 2003). There has been a shift towards the mutualism WVO in recent years,
which is caused by modernization (i.e., increased education, income and urbanization) and the
shift from humans depending on wildlife for resources (Manfredo et al., 2009a). This can also be
linked to how the information one generally now receives about wildlife is largely through
indirect sources, such as the internet (Manfredo et al., 2009a).

WVOs have been used in the study of recreation conflict in several ways, such as in
human-wildlife conflict research and to assess support for various management actions. It has
been found that financially stable youth are increasingly involved in conservation activities in
comparison to those who do not have the financial means to do so (Birendra et al., 2021).
Furthermore, WVOs are important for understanding how different management strategies and
policies may be accepted by visitors (Freeman et al., 2021; Bright et al., 2000). For example,
WVOs have been used to understand how mutualists in America feel they have a moral
obligation to protect wildlife (Bruskotter et al., 2019). Furthermore, mutualists are willing to aid
wildlife at the expense of their access to protected areas and economic development, proving that
conservation support amongst this group is high (Dietsch et al., 2016). It can be used to
understand the acceptability of hunting and how acceptability can change in certain situations
(e.g., domination orientations influenced the acceptability of hunting more than mutualism
orientations) (Whittaker et al., 2006).
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A study conducted in 19 US states found that apart from the two distinct WVOs (i.e.,
list), there was also high percentages for other WVOs (i.e., pluralists and distanced). Mutualists
were found to have the highest percentage in these states overall with 35% followed by
traditionalists holding 28%, pluralists at 21% and lastly distanced orientations at 15%. Reasons
for a higher number of mutualists in a certain state can be due to a higher education level,
residing in mid to large cities and earning higher income, in comparison to traditionalists
(Manfredo et al., 2018).

Table 4: Examples of studies that have examined WVOs in various geographical and visitor use
contexts
Source
Fulton &
Manfredo,
1996

Area of
Study
Colorado,
United
States

Teel &
Manfredo,
2010.

19 states in
the Western
region of
the United
States.

Vaske et
al., 2011

Netherlands

Findings

Method

Recommendations

 Like the cognitive
hierarchy model,
WVOs can predict
the attitudes towards
activities relating to
wildlife and
willingness to
participate.
 WVOs are not fixed
in a group but is
possible to change
over time.
 Found that attitudes
of people were
significantly related
to WVOs through
different issues
concerning wildlife.
 Created labels for
groups which had
differences in WVOs.
They were
Mutualists,
traditionalists,
pluralists and
distanced.

 Telephone interviews
in Colorado were
conducted to measure
eight basic wildlife
belief dimensions.

 WVOs are helpful to
predict the behavioral
patterns and attitudes
pertaining to wildlife
issues.
 It can also predict
issues which may
occur in the future
with the appropriate
cluster and factor
analysis.

 Conducted surveys
which were mailed in
the Western region of
the U.S.

 This research helps
identify the different
values further to
understand human
behavior and how it
affects conservation.
 Helps identify groups
which aren’t
represented enough,
and which can be
involved in
discussions with other
stakeholders.
 Helps address social
conflict by identifying
these subgroups and
the possibility of
conflict.

 Similar to the U.S,
the Netherlands held
similar WVOs.

 Conducted a survey
which was mailed to
participants in the
Netherlands

 Values alone is not a
good predictor of
behavior, rather
WVOs are more
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 Participants who
were older leaned
towards the
domination
orientation compared
to younger
participants which
were mutualism
oriented.

KeenerEck et al.,
2020

Clark et
al., 2017

Connecticut,
United
States

North
Carolina,
United
States

 Most respondents
were mutualists,
followed by
pluralists,
traditionalists and
distanced had the
lowest percentage.

 WVOs can shift
across generations.
 Men view women
being more
mutualistic than they
actually are, and
women view men as
more utilitarian than
they actually are.

 Utilized demographics
questions to analyze
different WVOs and
how it differs from the
U.S.
 Independent variables
related to demographic
information of
participants and
dependent variables
included two WVOs,
domination and
mutualism.

 Conducted mail
surveys from
households in the area.
 Study location has a
mixed area of human
development and
forests.
 Study aimed to
understand support for
timber rattlesnake
management strategies
based on WVOs
 Paper questionnaires to
households of North
Carolina State
University students.
 Gain an understanding
of household WVOs









specific to understand
public support for
management
decisions.
In human-wildlife
conflict situations, the
domination
orientation could
predict behavior
rather than mutualism.
A third of the
population which
were young males did
not fit in either
orientation and
education campaigns
will assist them to
accept future
management actions.
Mutualists are more
supportive of
management
strategies,
Traditionalists would
deal with the species
without professional
help, therefore
messaging towards
traditionalists is
important.

 There are perceptions
that men participate
more in hunting and
females attached to
caring for animals,
therefore there is a
need to understand
WVOs to actually
understand WVOs
based on gender.

2.9. Current Gaps in Literature

Limited literature has confirmed the WVOs and conflicts occurring in a mixed-use PRA,
specifically within a Canadian context. WVOs has been linked to affect the behaviors of
recreationists, there is needed to understand their WVOs and the conflict that occur for park and
wildlife management (Teel et al., 2007). The research objectives of this thesis will address these
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gaps and contribute to the understanding of WVOs by examining the various WVOs present in a
mixed-use PRA located in the province of Alberta, Canada. Measurement of WVOs is provided
for hunters and non-hunters, and examines the various socio-demographic characteristics,
beliefs, and perceptions about hunting from members of these two groups. This will allow
wildlife and visitor management to differentiate amongst visitor groups and develop strategies to
improve perspectives and reduce conflict amongst recreationists where appropriate. As
mentioned in the literature review above, WVOs are utilized for understanding the acceptance of
policies and management strategies related to wildlife (Freeman et al., 2021; Bright et al., 2000).
It can also be used to identify where conflict towards other recreationists comes from and how to
mitigate these circumstances (Whittaker et al., 2006). Overall, there is limited research on WVOs
in Canada in relation to hunting and recreation conflict as most studies are conducted in the U.S
or European countries (e.g., Engel et al., 2020; Vaske et al., 2011; Teel et al., 2007; Jackson et
al., 2003; Boulé et al., 2021). These studies have traditionally focused on angling or
snowmobilers (Vaske et al., 2007; Confer et al., 2005; Ivy et al., 1992). A more focused
assessment of hunters and non-hunters will provide a better understanding of specific conflict
situations which may occur within mixed-use provincial recreation settings. This information can
be used to support visitor management strategies in the PRA. This research also has broad
relevance to protected and conserved areas in Canada, especially those that adopt multiple-use
models and allow activities such as hunting within their boundaries.
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CHAPTER 3: Methods

3.1 Methodological Framework

The framework for this research is based on mixed-methods and a mixed-used
recreational setting to identify the WVOs of visitors and assess the extent of conflict occurring in
Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA in Alberta, Canada. Motivations, behaviors, and sociodemographic variables are also assessed to understand perceptions of hunting. Data analysis was
conducted from data collected from surveys regarding hunter and non-hunter groups. The
methodological framework for this research is highlighted in Figure 7.

Figure 7 Methodological framework for the proposed research.
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3.2 Case Study Area

The case study area that is the focus of this research is Cooking Lake Blackfoot PRA in
the province of Alberta, Canada (Figures 8 and 9). As Cooking Lake Blackfoot PRA is a mixeduse PRA, there are likely a range of users who have different values and perceptions of activities
which take place in the area (Schneider, 2000; Jacob & Schreyer, 1980). It is considered a
mixed-use recreation area as it permits activities such as kayaking, hiking, mountain biking, and
hunting. Camping is prohibited as it is a day use park (Alberta Parks, 2020). It is located to the
south of Elk Island National Park and east of Edmonton and has an area of 97 square kilometers
(Figure 8) (Proulx & Genereux, 2009). The PRA provides a range of activities and events for
visitors to use during different seasons, with the hunting season from September to December
(Alberta Parks, 2020).

Cooking LakeBlackfoot PRA

Figure 8 Alberta Parks Map (CPAWS, 2019).
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Figure 9 Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA Map (Alberta Parks, 2021).

Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA provides a unique understanding of how a mixed-use area
is shared by recreationists (Figure 9). There has been a growing number of hunters in Alberta.
Close to 150,000 hunters were recorded in Alberta in 2020, while in previous years the average
for these were approximately 120,000 (MyWildAlberta, 2021). Additionally, the revenue created
from hunting licenses was $19 million, with 30% of this revenue reinvested to support wildlife
management programs. The government of Alberta enacts hunting regulations to control the
wildlife population such as the mandatory reporting of harvest (Alberta Government, 2021).

Very little research has been conducted in the Cooking-Lake Blackfoot PRA and region.
Using autonomous recording unit arrays (ARU) to study spatio-temporal shooting patterns of
hunters, a study found that there was a higher number of average gunshots in September, as well
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as a higher number of morning gunshots in November compared to other months of the year
(Henderson-Pekarik et al., 2019). Given the increasing participation in hunting in the province,
there is a strong need for additional research focused on visitor experiences, recreation conflict,
and WVOs in the region.

3.3 Survey Development

This thesis utilizes secondary data from two online surveys for visitors to the CookingLake Blackfoot PRA, including one for hunters and the second for non-hunters. Hunters who
hold Firearms Discharge Permits were contacted and sent an online survey to complete. The nonhunter sample included on-site recruitment with information to participate in an online survey
which respondents could complete online. WVOs were assessed by asking respondents to
identify whether hunting is acceptable and would have to respond through means of a 7-point
Likert scales ranging from “Strongly Disagree” (1) to “Strongly Agree” (5). The Likert scale is a
summated rating scale and the method they were used to define the WVOs will be explained
subsequently in this chapter. Similarly respondent acceptance of hunting and other activities was
assessed from “No Problem” (1) to “Extreme Problem” (4) (Figure 10). The surveys used for this
research are included in the Appendix 1 (Hunter survey) and Appendix 2 (Non-hunter survey)
for reference. Participant’s gender, income, education, and cultural origin were also asked
through a selection of fixed responses (Vaske, 2019).
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Figure 10 Example Survey Question - Human Wildlife Interaction.
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Figure 11 Wildlife Value Orientation measurement items/statements.

The first survey was exclusively administered to hunters. A census of the Firearms
Discharge Permit holders for wildlife management unit (WMU) 936 was conducted between the
months of May-July 2021. They were contacted by phone and were asked if they would like to
participate in a survey and were then forwarded a link to an online format or physical format of
the survey. The non-hunter survey, on the other hand, incorporated an on-site intercept survey
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which was conducted between October to November 2021. Information about the research and a
link to an online survey was provided. Weekdays and weekends were randomly selected along
with the time to conduct the survey.

3.4 Data Analysis

SPSS version 28 was used to conduct the statistical analyses required to achieve the
objectives of this study. The survey questions have a broad focus on various characteristics of
Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA and recreationists that visit the PRA. The survey questions
analyzed in this thesis focus on WVOs and conflict exclusively. For rating scales to assess the
consistency of the survey responses to certain questions reliability analysis were conducted. This
was achieved with the use of testing for internal consistency. This aided to understand how
individuals are consistent in their responses to scales (Vaske, 2019).

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using SPSS
AMOS along with Cronbach’s reliability analysis was completed to examine the internal
consistency and shape of the WVOs (Freeman et al., 2021). EFA was utilized to investigate the
underlying structure while CFA was utilized to test the structure and see if the items reliably
measure the underlying latent factors (Bruskotter & Fulton, 2008). To assess degree of fit,
Comparative fit index (CFI), Goodness of fit index (GFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), Bentler
and Bonnet’s Normed fit index (NFI), Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) and
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) are employed. Reliability analysis and CFA
are conducted. The reliability analysis assesses the consistency of the results across the different
WVOs and beliefs (KC et al., 2021; Teel & Manfredo, 2010; Manfredo et al., 2009). The 24
belief statements were tested to see if they met the factor loading ≥ .40 criterion, 7 belief
statements were then removed as they were not fit. The items used also met the criteria for
Cronbach’s α if deleted, and were ≥ .60 (Vaske et al., 2011; Teel and Manfredo, 2010).
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To assign a Domination or Mutualism orientation for each participant, the mean score for
the following dimensions were calculated 1. Appropriate use beliefs 2. Hunting beliefs 3. Social
Affiliation beliefs and 4. Caring beliefs. The Domination orientation score was assigned by
computing the mean of the associated dimension scores (i.e., the means of appropriate use beliefs
and hunting beliefs were added). The same was conducted for Mutualism (i.e., the means of
social affiliation beliefs and caring beliefs were added). The WVO scale score was identified by
calculating the median values of the Domination and Mutualism orientations. The scores of
participants Domination and mutualism were categorized as (low ≤ 0 < high) (Table 5). The
median for each WVO was calculated.

To establish the characteristics of the hunter and non-hunters, descriptive statistics, tests
for statistical significances, and correlations analysis are reviewed further in this thesis. To
understand the relationships amongst hunters and non-hunters, crosstabulations were utilized
with chi-squared significance, ANOVA/t-tests at the 0.05 level. These were compared with the
WVOs and visit characteristics to understand the population of recreationists in the PRA. The
results can also be used to make inferences of a larger group of recreationists in Alberta and
Canada as the survey participants indicated a good representation of the population.

Table 5: Wildlife value orientation (WVO) scores.
Orientation

Description

Traditionalist High Domination, Low Mutualism
Mutualist

Low Domination, High Mutualism

Pluralist

High Domination, High Mutualism

Distanced

Low Domination, Low Mutualism

To assess the types of conflict occurring in the PRA, the frequency of a perceived conflict
event occurring are recorded and categorized into nonhunting (i.e., nuisance dogs off leash,
people feeding wildlife, disturbing wildlife) and hunting associated events (i.e., seeing an animal
being shot, hearing guns being fired, seeing people hunting). Visitors were also asked if these
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events were perceived to be a problem. The two factors (seeing and perceiving an event to be a
problem) were then combined and categorized into conflict and no-conflict groups, if
recreationists had not observed an event or have observed it, and it was not considered a
problem, it was placed into the no-conflict group. Additionally, those who did not observe an
event, and do perceive it to be a problem are characterized into the social values conflict
category. While those who did observe an event and conflict occurred, were categorized into the
interpersonal conflict category (Vaske et al., 1995).
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CHAPTER 4: Results

This chapter details the results of the study. The first section of this chapter will provide
detail of the overall characteristics of the sample. This includes visit and demographic
characteristics. The second section will comprise of the different hunting perceptions held by the
recreationists, followed by the types of conflict present. The latter half of this chapter will feature
the WVOs held by the sample. Assessing the findings of this research and discussing the results
will be revealed in the chapter following the results.

4.1 Demographic and Visit Characteristics

A total of 535 questionnaires were collected from individuals through the online survey
(Table 6). The population of active hunters in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA is
approximately 600, with 363 surveys received from the hunter group, which can be considered
an adequate representation of the population ± 5% at the 95% confidence level. Of the 792 nonhunters encountered, 181 were asked to participate and 173 responses were collected. This
adequately represents the population ± 10% at the 95% confidence level (Vaske, 2019). Most
respondents of the combined hunter and non-hunter groups were male (70%), participants ranged
from 18 to 80 years old, and the mean age recorded was 50.3. Almost half of the respondents
(45.6%) reported having a university or college degree. From the hunter and non-hunter group,
99.17% were employed, and the highest percent (26.4%) had an annual family income between
$50,000 and $99,999.

Notably, almost half (42.8%) of the non-hunters were female while most hunters (81.5%)
were male. The majority of hunters were aged between 41 to 60 years old (31.2%) and nonhunters between 41 to 80 years old (70.6%). Caucasians made up 68.8% of hunters and 6.6%
were Indigenous hunters. Overall, most non-hunters were Caucasian (86.7%). The results found
are a good representation of the population in the PRA as they are consistent with recent research
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and population statistics within Alberta (Hvenegaard, 2017; Blye & Halpenny, 2020; Statistics
Canada, 2021)
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Table 6: Socio demographic characteristics from the survey sample of hunters and non-hunters.
Hunters

Non-hunters

Combined sample

Variable

Category

n

%

n

%

n

%

Gender

Male

295

81.5%

81

46.8%

376

70.3%

7
60
1

1.9%
16.6%
0.3%

74

42.8%

Age

Female
Not identified
Under 18

1

0.6%

81
78
2

15.1%
14.6%
0.4%

18-40

109

30.1%

33

19.1%

142

26.5%

41-60

113

31.2%

61

35.3%

174

32.5%

61-80

78

21.5%

61

35.3%

139

26.0%

Highschool

29

8.0%

4

2.3%

33

6.2%

Some University/ Bachelor’s degree

32

8.8%

20

11.6%

52

9.7%

University certificate/ Bachelor’s degree

155

42.8%

89

51.4%

244

45.6%

Graduate certificate/ degree

64

17.7%

41

23.7%

105

19.6%

Employed

328

90.6%

121

69.9%

359

99.17%

Unemployed/ Not in the labor force

34

9.4%

52

30.1%

3

0.83%

$49,999 or less

14

3.9%

10

5.8%

24

4.5%

$50,000 - $99,999

91

25.1%

50

28.9%

141

26.4%

$100,000 - $149,999

74

20.4%

30

17.3%

104

19.4%

$150,000 or more

82

22.7%

38

22.0%

67

22.4%

Indigenous

24

6.6%

1

0.6%

25

4.7%

White (Caucasian)
Other/Did not disclose

249
89

68.8%
24.6%

150
22

86.7%
12.7%

399
111

74.6%
20.7%

Education

Employment

Income

Ethnicity
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Analysis of visit characteristics of hunters and non-hunters (Table 7) revealed that hunter
respondents usually hunt for big game within the Cooking-Lake Blackfoot PRA (58.6%). Most
respondents hunted in the PRA on previous occasions (63.5%). On average, respondents have
more than 30 years of hunting experience (52.9%) and most (46.0%) have under 10 years of
experience hunting within the PRA. Hunting studies in Alberta confirm that the results found in
this study are a good representation of hunters in the region (Arnett & Southwick, 2015; Xie et
al., 2018). Non-hunter activities showed a large reliance on existing trail networks within the
PRA, with many participating in activities such as cross-country skiing (22.6%), hiking (20.8%),
and mountain biking (11.3%). When asked about their motivations to visit the PRA, hunters
mostly agreed to strongly agreed to wanting to explore new areas (52.5%), absence of people
(42.0%), and natural peace and quiet (82.3%) And disagreed to wanting to meet people and make
new friends (34.8%). Both hunters (40.1%) and non-hunters (41.0%) agreed to wanting to learn
about Alberta’s plants and animals. Non-hunters were interested in physical exercise (91.9%), to
be with friends and family (67.6%).

Table 7: Activities participated in the Cooking-Lake Blackfoot PRA.

Participated activities and reasons for visiting the PRA

Group

%

Big game hunting within the PRA

Hunters

(58.6%)

Wanting to explore new areas

Hunters

(52.5%)

Natural peace and quiet

Hunters

(82.3%)

Wanting to learn about Alberta’s plants and animals

Hunters

(40.1%)

Hiking

Non-hunters

(20.8%)

Cross-country skiing

Non-hunters

(22.6%)

Mountain biking

Non-hunters

(20.8%)

Physical exercise

Non-hunters

(91.9%)

Spending time with friends and family

Non-hunters

(67.6%)

Wanting to learn about Alberta’s plants and animals

Non-hunters

(41.0%)

When asked for the participant’s motivations to visit Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA,
crosstabulations were used to compare means and statistical significance was present at the 0.05
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level. Younger non-hunters and hunters wanted to explore new areas more than older nonhunters (F(3, 151) = 2.534, p = .059) and hunters (F(3, 297) = 3.035, p < 0.05). Non-hunters with
an income ranging from $50,000 to $99,999 wanted to tell others about their experience more
than non-hunters who earned more (F(4, 149) = 3.747, p < 0.05). When asked for the
participant’s interests for visiting Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA (Table 9), statistical significance
was present when crosstabulations and ANOVA/ t-test were used to compare means at the 0.05
level. Older non-hunters and hunters were more interested in bird watching in comparison to
younger hunters (F(3, 297) = 5.776, p < 0.05) and non-hunters (F(3, 152) = 3.988, p < 0.05).
Older hunters were also more interested in wetlands in comparison to younger hunters (F(3, 297)
= 2.581, p =.057). Older non-hunters were also interested in being in nature more than younger
non-hunters (F(3, 152) = 3.011, p < 0.05). Older non-hunters were also focused on other PRA
visitors more than younger non-hunters (F(3, 152) = 3.849, p < 0.05).

Table 8: Descriptive statistics relating to Table 9 and 10.
Hunters

Non-hunters

Variable

Category

n

%

n

%

Gender

Male

295

97.7%

81

52.3%

Female

7

2.3%

74

47.7%

Under 18

1

0.3%

1

0.6%

18-40

109

36.2%

33

21.2%

41-60

113

37.5%

61

39.1%

61-80

78

25.9%

61

39.1%

Some highschool

2

0.7%

1

0.6%

Highschool

29

10.3%

4

2.6%

Some University/ Bachelor’s degree

32

11.3%

20

12.9%

University certificate/ Bachelor’s degree

155

55.0%

89

57.4%

Graduate certificate/ degree

64

22.7%

41

26.5%

$49,999 or less

14

5.4%

10

7.8%

$50,000 - $99,999

91

34.9%

50

39.1%

$100,000 - $149,999

74

28.4%

30

23.4%

$150,000 or more

82

31.4%

38

29.7%

Age

Education

Income
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Table 9: Hunters and non-hunters focus’ during their visit to Cooking-Lake Blackfoot PRA.
*

Hunter

Age

Age

Age

18 -

41 -

61 -

40

60

80

Female

Male

High

Some

University/

Graduate

$49,999

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

school

university

college

degree

or less

-

-

or more

$99,999

$149,999

/college

1

3.5a

3.8a,b

4.1b

3.7a

3.8a

3.4a

3.6a

3.8a

3.7a

4.0a

3.8a

3.7a

3.8a

2

3.6a

3.6a,b

3.9b

3.1a,b

3.7a

3.7a

3.6a

3.7a

3.6a

3.7a

3.8a

3.6a

3.6a

3

3.9a

4.0a

4.1a

3.9a,b

4.0a

4.0a

4.0a

4.0a

4.0a

4.6a

4.0a

4.0a

3.9a

4

4.1a

4.2a

4.3a

4.0a,b

4.2a

4.2a

4.2a

4.2a

4.0a

4.3a

4.2a

4.3a

4.1a

5

4.4a

4.4a

4.4a

4.3a

4.4a

4.3a

4.3a

4.4a

4.3a

4.6a

4.3a

4.4a

4.5a

6

3.9a

3.8a

3.7a

4.0a,b

3.8a

3.8a

3.8a

3.8a

3.9a

3.7a

3.9a

3.8a

3.8a

7

2.7a

2.6a

2.9a

2.0a

2.7a

3.0a

2.7a

2.7a

2.6a

3.1a

2.8a

2.7a

2.4a

8

2.2a

2.3a

2.3a

2.6a

2.3a

2.3a

2.2a

2.2a

2.4a

2.4a

2.4a

2.2a

2.2a

9

4.0a

4.0a

4.1a

3.9a,b

4.0a

3.9a

4.0a

4.0a

4.0a

4.2a

4.0a

4.0a

4.0a

10

4.2a

4.2a

4.3a

4.1a,b

4.2a

3.9a

4.2a

4.2a

4.2a

4.6a

4.1a

4.2a

4.2a

11

4.6a

4.5a

4.6a

4.3a,b

4.6a

4.7a

4.4a

4.6a

4.5a

4.6a

4.6a

4.5a

4.5a

Non-

1

3.3a

3.8a,b

4.1b

3.8a

3.8a

4.0a

4.2a

3.7a

3.9a

3.8a

4.2a

3.8a

3.5a

Hunter

2

3.8a

3.7a

4.0a

3.9a

3.8a

3.8a

4.3a

3.7a

3.8a

4.3a

3.9a

3.9a

3.5a

3

4.2a

4.3a

4.2a

4.4a

4.1b

4.0a

4.4a

4.3a

4.1a

4.5a

4.3a

4.3a

4.2a

4

3.8a

3.9a

4.0a

3.9a

3.9a

4.0a

4.2a

3.8a

4.0a

3.9a

4.0a

4.1a

3.6a

5

4.4a

4.7b

4.7b

4.7a

4.5b

4.3a

4.6a

4.6a

4.6a

4.7a

4.6a

4.8a

4.6a

6

3.9a

4.0a

3.9a

4.0a

3.9a

3.3a

3.7a

3.9a

4.1a

3.2a

3.9a,b

4.2b

3.7a,b

7

2.0a

2.5a,b

2.8b

2.4a

2.5a

3.0a

2.8a

2.5a

2.1a

2.7a

2.7a

2.5a

2.1a

8

2.2a

2.4a

2.4a

2.3a

2.4a

1.5a

3.0a

2.3a

2.3a

2.6a

2.6a

2.3a

2.0a

9

4.4a

4.6a

4.4a

4.6a

4.3b

4.8a

4.5a

4.5a

4.4a

4.7a

4.5a

4.4a

4.4a

10

4.1a

4.5a

4.3a

4.5a

4.2b

4.3a

4.4a

4.4a

4.2a

4.6a

4.4a

4.4a

4.2a

11

4.7a

4.7a

4.7a

4.8a

4.7a

4.8a

4.8a

4.7a

4.8a

4.7a

4.8a

4.6a

4.7a
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(Note: Means of Likert scale answers relating to custom table below 1.0 =Not focused at all, 3.0 = Neutral, 5.0 = Very focused,
bold values represent statistical significance)
Note: Values in the same row and subtable not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p< .05 in the two-sided test
of equality for column means. Cells with no subscript are not included in the test. Tests assume equal variances. 3
1.
2.
3.

This category is not used in comparisons because the sum of case weights is less than two.
This category is not used in comparisons because there are no other valid categories to compare
3. Tests are adjusted for all pairwise comparisons within a row of each innermost subtable using the Bonferroni
correction.

*Note: Survey statements relating to Table 8

1. Birds

7. Other PRA visitors

2. Wetlands

8. Dogs

3. Forests

9. Exercise/Physical activity

4. Other Animals

10. The sounds of nature

5. Being in Nature

11. The activity that I am doing

6. The people that I am with
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4.2 Perceptions of Hunting

Participants were asked for their perceptions and attitudes towards hunting (Table 10)
using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Overall,
hunters (83.9%) and non-hunters (56.0%) consider that hunting can be a useful conservation
management tool. In fact, it was revealed that it is perceived by respondents to be just as
sustainable as mountain biking or horse-riding. Some non-hunters (27.7%) do feel unsafe upon
seeing hunters, although most (38.2%) disagreed to strongly disagreed to this statement.

The means of the survey statements were then cross-tabulated with socio-demographic
characteristics and compared amongst the hunter and non-hunter groups through a means
analysis using ANOVA/t-test at the 0.05 significance level. Statistical significance was present
within the hunter and non-hunter groups when crosstabulations were used to compare means at
the 0.05 level as shown in Table 9. Interestingly, hunters between the ages of 18-40 perceived
hunting to be a useful conservation management tool more than non-hunters within the same age
group. Younger non-hunters agree more to the same statement in comparison to older nonhunters (F(3, 152) = 2.526, p = .064). Hunters who have a high school education, university, or
graduate degree agree that hunting can be a useful conservation management tool (F(5, 297) =
3.306, p < 0.05) more than non-hunters with the same level of education (F(5, 150) = .533, p =
.736). Non-hunters with a university degree do not agree that hunting is just as sustainable as
activities like mountain biking or horse riding, while hunters with the same education do agree
with this statement (F(5, 297) = 2.037, p = .073).

Male hunters agreed to the statement “hunting for the enjoyment of the hunt is
acceptable” more than male non-hunters. 20% of non-hunters strongly disagreed to this
statement. No statistical significance was found between the age groups when asked if hunters
make them feel unsafe, experiencing other visitors ignore safety rules, as well as agreeing that
hunting for food is acceptable indicating like mindedness in these statements amongst the two
groups. No statistical significance was found in all hunter age groups, and income levels. Male
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hunters agreed more to the statement “there is no point in having a place where plants and
animals are preserved if we can’t enjoy them via a range of sustainable activities (t(300) = 2.746,
p < .05).

When asked for the participant’s interests when visiting Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA,
statistical significance was present when crosstabulations and ANOVA/t-test were used to
compare means at the 0.05 level. Female non-hunters were found to be statistically different than
male non-hunters in that they prefer being surrounded by forests (t(153) = -2.737, p < .05), being
in nature (t(153) = -2.483, p < .05), exercise/physical activity (t(153) = -2.428, p < .05), and the
sounds of nature (t(153) = -2.680, p < .05) during their visit to the PRA. Additionally, nonhunters with a graduate degree believe that hunting for the enjoyment of the hunt is acceptable
more than non-hunters with a graduate degree (F(4, 150) = 4.550, p < 0.05). Female non-hunters
also would prefer if more information were provided on how other outdoor recreation activities
can be accommodated more than male non-hunters (t(153) = -3.147, p < .05).
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Table 10: Hunter and non-hunter attitudes towards hunting in Cooking-Lake Blackfoot PRA.
Age

Gender
*

Hunter

NonHunter

Female

Male

Education

Income

Under

Age

Age

Age

High

Some

University/

Graduate

$49,999

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

age

18 -

41 -

61 -

school

university/c

college

degree

or less

-

-

or more

18

40

60

80

$99,999

$149,999

1

4.01

4.9a

4.7a

4.7a

4.7a,b

4.8a

4.8b

4.6a,b

4.8b

4.8b

4.7a

4.8a

4.7a

4.8a

2

1.01

3.3a

3.1a

3.1a

3.0a

3.1a

3.1a

3.2a

3.1a

3.1a

2.9a

3.2a

3.1a

3.0a

3

1.01

1.4a

1.5a

1.5a

1.4a

1.5a

1.4a

1.4a

1.5a

1.6a

1.7a

1.6a

1.4a

1.5a

4

1.01

1.8a

2.1a

2.2a

1.9a

2.0a

1.9a

2.0a

2.0a

2.0a

1.7a

1.9a

2.1a

1.8a

5

3.01

2.7a

2.7a

2.8a

3.0a

2.7a

2.4a

2.4a

2.7a

3.2a

2.6a

2.6a

2.6a

3.0a

6

3.01

3.7a

3.7a

4.0a

2.6a

3.8b

4.4a

3.7a

3.7a

3.8a

3.7a

3.8a

3.8a

3.7a

7

4.01

4.6a

4.6a

4.6a

4.6a,b

4.6a

4.6a,b

4.3a

4.6b

4.7a,b

4.4a

4.5a

4.6a

4.7a

8

3.01

4.3a

4.3a

4.5a

4.0a

4.4a

4.3a

4.1a

4.4a

4.4a

3.9a

4.3a

4.4a

4.5a

9

4.01

4.9a

4.8a

4.7a

4.9a

4.8a

4.7a

4.8a

4.8a

4.8a

4.9a

4.8a

4.9a

4.8a

1

4.01

2

2.01

4.0a

3.9a,b

3.5b

3.8a

3.8a

3.5a

3.9a

3.7a

3.8a

3.8a

3.9a

3.8a

3.8a

3

1.01

3.5a

3.4a

3.4a

3.7a

3.2b

3.5a

3.5a

3.4a

3.6a

3.5a

3.5a

3.3a

3.4a

4

3.01

2.7a

2.9a

3.1a

3.1a

2.7a

3.8a

2.8a

2.9a

3.0a

2.9a

3.0a

2.7a

2.6a

5

1.01

2.4a

2.3a

2.4a

2.3a

2.4a

2.0a

2.2a

2.5a

2.2a

2.9a

2.2a

2.6a

2.2a

6

3.01

3.2a

2.9a

3.4a

3.3a

3.0a

2.8a

2.9a

3.1a

3.5a

3.2a

3.0a

3.4a

2.8a

3.6a

3.7a

3.7a

3.7a

3.5a

3.3a

4.0a

3.7a

3.4a

3.1a,b

4.1a

3.4a,b

3.2b

7

4.01

3.7a

3.2a

3.2a

3.2a

3.5a

3.3a

3.6a

3.2a

3.4a

3.4a

3.5a

3.3a

3.5a

8

5.01

2.8a

3.0a

2.9a

2.6a

3.3b

2.8a

3.1a

2.9a

3.0a

2.8a,b

3.2a

3.0a,b

2.9a,b

9
4.01
4.3a
4.0a
4.1a
4.0a
4.1a
4.5a
(Likert scale answers from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree”).

4.1a

4.0a

4.2a

4.0a

4.2a

4.1a

4.1a

ollege
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Note: Values in the same row and subtable not sharing the same subscript are significantly different at p< .05 in the two-sided test of equality for column means. Cells with no
subscript are not included in the test. Tests assume equal variances.3
1.
2.
3.

This category is not used in comparisons because the sum of case weights is less than two.
This category is not used in comparisons because there are no other valid categories to compare
Tests are adjusted for all pairwise comparisons within a row of each innermost subtable using the Bonferroni correction.

*Note: Survey statements relating to Table 9
1: Hunting can be a useful conservation management tool.
2: More information is needed about how visitors can accommodate other legitimate outdoor recreation activities in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA.
3: Seeing hunters makes me feel unsafe.
4: I have seen other visitors ignore safety rules in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA.
5: The hunting season alters the way that I participate in recreation at the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA.
6: There is no point in having a place where plants and animals are preserved if we can’t enjoy them via a range of sustainable activities.
7: Hunting is just as environmentally sustainable as activities like mountain biking or horse riding.
8: Hunting for the enjoyment of the hunt is acceptable.
9: Hunting for food is acceptable.
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A correlation analysis (Table 11) was conducted for non-hunters and found that Pearson
product correlation of “Hunting is just as environmentally sustainable as activities like mountain
biking or horse riding” and “Hunting can be a useful conservation management tool” was found
to be (moderately) positive and statistically significant (r = .726, p < 0.01).
Table 11: Non-hunter’s attitude towards hunting (n=161).
*

1

2

1

1

2

-.073

4

5

1

-.121

.220**

.152

1

-.207**

.408**

.497**

.205**

1

.064

.065

.152

-.510

4
5

6

7

8

9

1
.356**

3

6

3

**

.100

.214
**

**

-.125

-.606

**

-.110

-.291

7

.726

8

.588**

-.162*

-.575**

-.089

9

.617**

-.060

-.448**

-.188*

1
**

.138

1

-.270**

-.015

.604**

1

-.192*

.020

.632**

.510**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), values higher than .600 are highlighted in bold.
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

*Note: Survey statements relating to Table 10
1: Hunting can be a useful conservation management tool.
2: More information is needed about how visitors can accommodate other legitimate outdoor recreation activities in the
Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA.
3: Seeing hunters makes me feel unsafe.
4: I have seen other visitors ignore safety rules in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA.
5: The hunting season alters the way that I participate in recreation at the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA.
6: There is no point in having a place where plants and animals are preserved if we can’t enjoy them via a range of sustainable
activities.
7: Hunting is just as environmentally sustainable as activities like mountain biking or horse riding.
8: Hunting for the enjoyment of the hunt is acceptable.
9: Hunting for food is acceptable.
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4.3 Recreation Conflict in Cooking-Lake Blackfoot PRA

Conflict occurring in the PRA was assessed and categorized into nonhunting (i.e.,
nuisance dogs off leash, people feeding wildlife, disturbing wildlife) and hunting associated
events (i.e., seeing an animal being shot, hearing guns being fired, seeing people hunting) (Table
12). Crosstabulation for perceived conflict events and hunter and non-hunter groups reveal
hunting associated events, such as seeing an animal being shot, causes 28.8% of non-hunters to
experience conflict, specifically social values conflict (25.2%). Additionally, when testing for
statistical with chi-squared significance tests at the 0.05 level, non-hunters perceived seeing
people hunting (p=0.015), and hearing guns being fired (p=0.001) to bring rise to interpersonal
conflicts towards hunters. All other conflicts occurring between and amongst hunters and nonhunters exhibited social values conflicts. Non-hunting associated events such as dogs chasing
wildlife, people disturbing, harassing and feeding wildlife brought rise to social values conflicts
amongst hunters (p=<0.001) and non-hunters (p=<0.001).

Table 12: Perceived conflicts related to hunting and non-hunting associated events.
Perceived Conflicts
Seeing an animal being shot
Conflict
No
Yes
Type of conflict
Social values
Interpersonal
Seeing people hunting
Conflict
No
Yes
Type of conflict
Social values
Interpersonal
Hearing guns being fired
Conflict
No
Yes
Type of conflict
Social values
Interpersonal
Dogs chasing wildlife

Hunters

Non-Hunters

Combined Sample

97.9%
2.1%

71.2%
28.8%

89.0%
11.0%

0.3%
1.8%

25.2%
3.7%

8.6%
2.5%

90.5%
9.5%

62.2%
37.8%

81.0%
19.0%

0.3%
9.2%

11.6%
26.2%

4.1%
14.9%

90.5%
9.5%

54.0%
46.0%

78.3%
21.7%

0.0%
9.5%

10.4%
35.6%

3.5%
18.2%
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Conflict
No
Yes
Type of conflict
Social values
Interpersonal
People disturbing/harassing wildlife
Conflict
No
Yes
Type of conflict
Social values
Interpersonal
People feeding wildlife
Conflict
No
Yes
Type of conflict
Social values
Interpersonal

60.6%
39.4%

42.7%
57.3%

54.6%
45.4%

29.5%
9.8%

38.4%
18.9%

32.5%
12.9%

63.1%
36.9%

57.3%
42.7%

61.1%
38.9%

27.1%
9.8%

31.1%
11.6%

28.4%
10.4%

64.3%
35.7%

56.7%
43.3%

61.8%
38.2%

28.6%
7.1%

29.9%
13.4%

29.0%
9.2%

Cross tabulation was also used to assess if there was any social value or goal interference
conflict which hunters and non-hunters had experienced in relation to different sociodemographic characteristics. Female non-hunters also believed that the hunting season would
alter the way they would participate in recreational activities at the PRA (p=0.001). Female nonhunters believe seeing people hunting (35.1%), hearing guns being fires (50.0%) and seeing an
animal being shot (28. 4%) to be a problem. Additionally, male hunters and non-hunters have
observed noise from shooting often (p=0.010). Other significant findings included male hunters
and non-hunters also observed firearms being carried by others on multiple occasions (p=
<0.001). All age groups, irrespective of being a hunter or non-hunter, significantly disagreed to
strongly disagreed to seeing other visitors ignoring safety rules at the PRA (p=0.051). All age
groups of both hunters and non-hunters have also observed nuisance dogs off leash (p=0.054). A
correlation analysis was conducted for non-hunters and found that Pearson product correlation of
“nuisance dogs off leash” and “breaking park rules” was found to be moderately positive and
statistically significant (r = .625, p=< 0.01).

Analysis was also conducted to understand visitor perceptions of crowding, and it was
revealed that non-hunters aged between 61-80 are comfortable with seeing more than 10 people
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when visiting the PRA, while non-hunters aged 41-60 prefer seeing between 5 to 10 people (p=
0.007). Overall, all age groups prefer seeing less than 5 people (p=0.005). Additionally, there
was an overall perception among all respondents that that the PRA was not crowded when they
had last visited (p=0.016). Hunters of all age groups also perceived the PRA to not be crowded
(p=0.033).

A correlation analysis was conducted for hunters and found that Pearson product
correlation of “Unsafe behavior” and “Rude or discourteous behavior” was found to be
moderately positive and statistically significant (r = .603, p=< 0.01). No correlations were found
when comparing non-hunter’s experiences in the PRA such as hearing noise from shooting with
unsafe or rude behavior.

4.4 WVOs of Hunters and Non-hunters

Survey participants were provided 24 statements and selected answers along a 7-point
Likert scale on the level of agreement with respect to their perceptions of different WVOs.
Through confirmatory factor analysis, four beliefs were identified with acceptable Cronbach
alphas (Figure 13). These four believe included: 1) appropriate use; 2) hunting; 3) social
affiliation; and, 4) caring beliefs, as well as two main orientations, domination, and mutualism.
These were then segmented into the WVOs. The four main beliefs of the Cooking LakeBlackfoot PRA were traditionalist, pluralist, distanced, and mutualist.
Table 13: Wildlife Value Orientations (WVOs) revealed by hunters and non-hunters in the Cooking
Lake-Blackfoot PRA.

Wildlife value orientation, basic belief dimension and basic belief item
Domination
Appropriate Use Beliefs
Humans should manage fish and wildlife populations so that human’s benefit.

Factor
loading
0.79
0.66

Cronbach’s
alpha
.791
.634
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It is acceptable for people to kill wildlife if they think it poses a threat to their
life.
Fish and wildlife are on earth primarily for people to use.
Hunting Beliefs
Hunting is cruel and inhumane to the animals.
Hunting does not respect the lives of animals.
People who want to hunt should be provided the opportunity to do so.
Mutualism
Social Affiliation Beliefs
We should strive for a world where humans and fish and wildlife can live side
by side without fear.
I view all living things as part of one big family.
Animals should have rights similar to the rights of humans.
Wildlife are like my family and I want to protect them.
Caring Beliefs
I take great comfort in the relationships I have with animals.
I feel a strong emotional bond with animals.
I value the sense of companionship I receive from animals.

0.52
0.62
.861
0.76
0.68
0.91
0.99
0.46

.811
.627

0.72
0.60
0.79
0.79
0.79
0.82

.833

(Note: Likert scale answers relating to custom table 1.0 = Strongly Disagree, 7.0 = Strongly Agree)
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Figure 12 Confirmatory factor analysis structure [figure provided by Dr. Howie Harshaw,
University of Alberta]

Overall, respondents were spread across these four beliefs (Table 12), although the
majority (29.53%) were mutualistic. When considered between groups (i.e., hunters and nonhunters), non-hunters were largely mutualistic (53.21%), and hunters were traditionalists
(35.71%).
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Table 14: Wildlife Value Orientations (WVOs) by percentage of total respondents.
60.00%
53.21%
50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

35.71%
27.80%

29.53%

26.62%

26.28%
20.47%

20.00%

20.13%

22.20%
17.53%

12.18%
8.33%

10.00%

0.00%
Traditionalist

Pluralist
Hunter

Non-hunter

Distanced

Mutualist

Total

4.5 WVOs and Visitor Demographics

Cross tabulation of WVOs with socio-demographic characteristics across all visitors to
the PRA revealed that most females were mutualists (57.5%), and most males were
traditionalists (31.9%). Hunters aged between 18 – 40 were mostly pluralists (35.8%) while
hunters aged between 41 to 60 (37.2%) and 61 to 80 were traditionalists (39.5%). Hunters of all
education levels were traditionalists and non-hunters of all education levels were revealed to be
mutualistic.

When cross tabulations were utilized to understand the relationships between the gender
of hunters and non-hunters and WVOs using Chi-squared test, female hunters and non-hunters
were more mutualistic in comparison to males who are more traditionalistic (p = <0.001).
Additionally, female hunters were mutualistic while male hunters were traditionalists (p =
0.014). People who held a university degree were more mutualistic than people who held a
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graduate degree which were either mutualists or traditionalists (p = 0.033). Mutualists who were
non-hunters considered the PRA to be not at all crowded (p=<.001). Traditionalist hunters and
distanced hunters preferred having less than 5 encounters (p=<.001), while non-hunting
mutualists were comfortable with experiencing 5-10 encounters (p=<.001).

In conclusion, statistical significance was found amongst and between hunter and nonhunter groups. These two groups have recorded differences in socio-demographic characteristics,
and WVOs. Some notable results found were 30.6% of non-hunters believe hunting to be a
useful conservation management tool. Interestingly, statistical significance was not present when
correlation analysis was conducted in comparing whether non-hunters perceive unsafe behavior
with observing any noise from shooting. The next chapter in this study will explore these results
further and their effectiveness to implementing management strategies in the future.
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CHAPTER 5: Discussion

This chapter will further examine the results found in this study. The sections of this
chapter are organized by the objectives of this research, which are to identify the WVOs of
recreationists in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA. The second objective is to assess the
recreationist’s perceptions of hunting which are influenced by their differences in sociodemographic variables, and behaviors. Followed by understanding any important management
implications to reduce future conflict in the PRA. This chapter will also discuss the limitations of
this research and any recommendations towards future research.

5.1 WVOs of Hunters and Non-hunters

The results of the study highlight recreationist’s motivations to visit the Cooking LakeBlackfoot PRA. Hunters are keen to visit the PRA to experience an absence of people and to
explore new areas, and younger non-hunters and hunters alike (aged 18-40) were also keen to
explore new areas more than older non-hunters and hunters (aged 61-80). Both hunters and nonhunters also wanted to learn about Alberta’s plants and animals. This is similar to previous
literature within Canada which suggest that parks provide a space for people to seek inspiration
through nature and spend quality time with friends and family (Lemieux et al., 2012), which both
hunters and non-hunters have shown from the results of this study.

The first objective of this study was to identify the different WVOs, basic beliefs about
wildlife, and types of conflicts amongst the recreationists. The WVOs helps identify attitudes
towards wildlife and value related issues which can occur in the future (Fulton et al. 1996). Each
of the four WVOs were identified in the results. The WVOs of Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA
recreationists revealed that there were slightly more mutualists than traditionalists. This helps
identify that respondents value wildlife protection over hunting or any recreational activity which
may affect animals. High mutualism is also seen in existing literature, studies have found a shift
in WVOs amongst populations who were traditionalistic in the past. This is due to changing
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values because of modernization and post-materialism (i.e., Economic development causes a
shift from basic human needs such as food to psychological higher order needs) (Manfredo et al.,
2003; Manfredo et al., 2009). Prior to this shift in values it is found that recreationists were
mostly traditionalistic and less mutualistic. Therefore, understanding a recreationists with a
mutualism WVO provides further insight to the existing WVO literature. In the context of the
United States, traditionalists had a higher population than mutualists, though this study focused
on the general residents in the state of Colorado. The respondents were not exclusively
recreationists, therefore external factors (i.e., how often they visit a protected area and participate
in recreational activities) impacted their values (Bright et al., 2000).

The results also indicate considerable percentages for the other WVOs amongst
recreationists, such as traditionalists followed by distanced and lastly pluralists. This highlights
that the recreationists have beliefs other than traditionalistic or mutualistic. When respondents
were separated into hunters and non-hunters, the majority within each group were traditionalists
and mutualists respectively. That said, there was a percentage of hunters and non-hunters who
were not traditionalists or mutualists. They were pluralists and distanced and the percentages of
these WVOs are similar to existing WVO literature. This provides an understanding that
although a recreationist may be a hunter, their orientation is not exclusively traditionalistic
(Birendra & Serenari, 2021; Teel & Manfredo, 2010).

The results of this study also revealed that a quarter of the recreationists are pluralists,
which indicates that they have both domination and mutualism orientations. This implies that in
specific situations they can hold certain values like mutualists and in other instances are viewed
more traditionalistic. This high percentage can also be seen in a study conducted by Teel and
Manfredo (2010) which studied the WVOs of residents across 19 states in the United States.
Results within that study also indicated a quarter of the population to be pluralists. Some
literature such as Manfredo et al., 2009 does not highlight pluralism, this may be in part to the
difference in populations and measurement (Vaske et al., 2011). Defining where a pluralist may
side with traditionalist or mutualist aspects requires further analysis to predict how they may feel
towards a certain situation (Gamborg & Jensen, 2016). Taken collectively, it was beneficial to
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understand the WVOs of the population to understand and define the segments of recreationists
in the PRA.

Results also indicated differences in WVOs amongst socio-demographic characteristics,
most females were mutualists, and males, traditionalists. This has also been found in many other
studies, these differences in WVOs indicate variety in recreationists’ basic beliefs (Gamborg &
Jensen, 2016; Bright et al., 2000; Vaske et al., 2011). It is also found that younger hunters were
pluralists, while older hunters were traditionalists. The finding of pluralistic younger hunters may
indicate a change in values due to factors such as modernization, they believe that hunting is
acceptable although in other circumstances believe in rights for wildlife (Manfredo et al., 2009;
Bright et al., 2000). Populations in countries other than Canada, such as the Netherlands, also
records older populations to be more traditionalistic than younger populations who were more
mutualism oriented. WVOs may differ cross culturally and is dependent on urbanization,
economic factors, and interactions with wildlife (Vaske et al., 2011; Teel et al., 2007).

Levels of education achieved by recreationists and WVOs also showed significant
differences. Recreationists who held a university degree were more mutualistic than those who
held a graduate degree. These results are the inverse of existing literature which highlight an
increase in education to show a higher mutualistic orientation (Manfredo et al., 2009). There is
limited research towards the reasoning for this inverse finding. Although, hunters and nonhunters were found to be traditionalists and mutualists respectively regardless of their education
level. A study in Germany found that foresters were traditionalists and conservationists were
mutualistic. Therefore, this can indicate that a groups’ recreational activity, or employment can
result in different WVOs (Ehrhart et al., 2022).
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5.2 Perceptions of hunting

The second objective of this research was to assess differences in socio-demographic
characteristics, motivations, and behaviors that may affect visitor perceptions of hunting. The
results of this study overall have found statistical significance in socio-demographics such as
gender, age, education, and income. This suggests that understanding different sociodemographic characteristics can be helpful to management to understand the differences amongst
these groups and their perceptions towards hunting. Female respondents felt seeing people
hunting to be a problem (35.1%) and would alter the way they would participate in recreation at
the PRA. Existing literature indicates similar results where females viewed hunters ignoring
safety rules and were therefore cautious around hunters and would avoid interactions with them
(Byrd et al., 2017). There is an impact on their visitor experience in the PRA as almost half
(42.8%) of the non-hunters who visit the PRA are women. Other studies conducted in Alberta
not only reveal that a high percentage of women who visit parks (Lemieux et al., 2016; Mock et
al., 2022). These studies also find that women initiate the conversation to visit a park and are key
to the purchasing stages within their travel party more than men. This is because they find when
visiting a park, they can express their identity more. Women also benefit from social, spiritual,
financial, and emotional well-being more than men when visiting a park. With the high
participation of women and the increased visitation they bring to parks in Alberta and Canada,
focus is required on their perceptions and overall satisfaction. How they perceive safety or
conflict at the PRA may deter their travel party from visiting a mixed-use area. Managers can
integrate these findings into their planning to improve education programs and communication
strategies towards non-hunters and avoid any conflicts women may experience (Lemieux et al.,
2016; Mock et al., 2022)

In this study, the results indicate that non-hunters have only observed noise from
shooting once and 54.0% of non-hunters do not categorize this to be a conflict. Furthermore,
none of the respondents felt other visitors ignored safety rules at the PRA, with the exception of
experiencing the nuisance of dogs off leash. There is some interpersonal conflict present amongst
hunters and non-hunters in the PRA, such as when non-hunters see people hunting (26.2%) and
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when hearing guns being fired (35.6%). Although, other non-hunters have no conflicts with
hunters when examining hunting related events such as seeing an animal being shot (71.2%),
seeing people hunting (62.2%) and hearing guns being fired (54.0%). Additionally, there were no
significant correlations found between noise from shooting and unsafe or rude behavior. These
results indicate that non-hunters have an improved perception of hunting, this can be attributed to
the separation of hunting activities within the PRA and non-hunters were less likely to interact
with hunters unless at the staging area. Although, female non-hunters would prefer to not have
an interaction based on preconceived notions of hunters (Jacob & Schreyer, 1980). As
mentioned, there is a possibility of goal-interference conflict and social values conflict amongst
non-hunters in multiple use trails in the PRA. Visitors have experienced nuisance dogs off leash,
and dogs chasing wildlife to cause some social values conflicts amongst non-hunters (38.4%)
and hunters (29.5%). this is also found in similar mixed-use PRAs (Nelson et al., 2005). Social
values conflict is also present in non-hunting events such as people disturbing wildlife and
people feeding wildlife, hunters also record social values conflict with these events. As the PRA
does have multiple use trails for hiking, horse riding and mountain biking the potential for
conflict here is increased (Nelson et al., 2005).

Female non-hunters were also more focused on being in nature, physical activity, and the
sounds of nature in comparison to male non-hunters. There were a larger number of male hunters
in comparison to female hunters, which may be linked to how females view wildlife (Byrd et al.,
2017), as the results indicate, females are more mutualistic than men. Fewer female hunters can
also be a result of gender roles, although studies indicate this is shifting in North America
(Arnett & Southwick, 2015).

The results of this study indicate there is statistical differences within the sociodemographics when understanding their perceptions of hunting. Interestingly, the results indicate
a large portion of non-hunters believe that hunting is a useful conservation management tool.
This can also be confirmed as non-hunters correlate the statement “Hunting can be a useful
conservation management tool” with hunting being just as sustainable as mountain biking or
horse riding. Non-hunter demographic characteristics reveal that younger non-hunters agree
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more about considering hunting as a useful conservation management tool in comparison to
older non-hunters. When factoring gender, male hunters agree more to the statement hunting for
the enjoyment for the hunt is acceptable more than male non-hunters. These findings can be
attributed to male non-hunters being more mutualistic than male hunters. It is important to also
note that non-hunters of all demographics inclusive of age, gender, education, and income are
mutualistic and do still agree that hunting is a useful conservation management tool. Visitors to
the PRA held a positive attitude towards hunting being used as a conservation management tool,
although are also concerned with safety. A WVO study conducted in 19 of the United States also
found similar results when investigating perceptions of hunting. Those respondents held a higher
level of education, more than half of the non-hunting respondents in the PRA also have a
university degree or higher (Byrd et al., 2017).

No other statistical significances were found amongst non-hunter and hunter
demographics. This was present when asked if hunting for food is acceptable, if they have
experienced others ignore safety rules, and if seeing hunters would make them feel unsafe. This
indicates that hunters and non-hunters do think alike towards some statements.

When analyzing visitors’ perceptions of crowding in the PRA, all recreationists inclusive
of hunters and non-hunters, preferred seeing less than five people. The results further show nonhunters aged 41-60 preferred seeing only 5 to 10 other recreationists, while older non-hunters
were comfortable with seeing more than 10 people. Analysis was also conducted for how the
different WVOs perceived crowding at the PRA, traditionalist and distanced hunters preferred to
experience less than 5 encounters with other recreationists. Overall, both hunters and non-hunters
recorded when they had last visited the PRA, they perceived that it was not crowded.
Additionally, hunters of all age groups perceived the park to not be crowded per their last visit.
Mutualist non-hunters also considered the PRA to not at all be crowded. Existing literature
indicates crowding is a common source of conflict in the recreation space and with higher
visitation rates across the United States and Canada conflict is a growing concern (Schneider &
Hammitt, 1995; Vaske & Shelby, 2008). It is also indicated that non-hunting recreationists (i.e.,
hiking and biking recreationists) perceive a higher level of crowding in comparison to hunters.
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Although, in the PRA both hunters and non-hunters do not perceive the PRA to be crowded
(Vaske & Shelby, 2008; Rice et al., 2019). This low crowding experience may be influenced by
seasonality, as some respondents to the non-hunter survey were visiting the park between
October-November, visitation rates may not have been at its peak. Therefore, lower crowding
may have been perceived by the recreationists (Schultz & Svajda, 2016). Additionally, recent
literature has limited discussion of crowding being linked to goal interference conflict (Vaske &
Shelby, 2008; Rice et al., 2019).

Previous literature relating to recreational conflict finds a variety of activities may cause
interpersonal or social values conflicts. With regards to hunters and non-hunters one study finds
that with hunting situations (i.e., seeing an animal being shot, seeing people hunting and hearing
guns being fired) the majority of non-hunters do not experience conflict, although when they do
it is perceived as social values conflicts (Vaske et al., 1995). This differs from the results of this
study, which finds that when non-hunters experience conflict it is perceived as interpersonal
conflict when they see people hunting and hear guns being fired. This may be due to the
interaction of the two groups at staging areas in the PRA or proximity of the PRA to external
hunting ranges. Similar research also finds low conflicts towards hunters, such as with all terrain
vehicles, rather conflicts amongst non-hunter groups would be important for further analysis
(Schroeder et al., 2020).

Existing literature on WVOs highlights similar results to this study as mentioned
previously, although may vary across regions and demographics. Most studies find either
mutualism or traditionalism to have higher percentages over pluralists and distanced individuals.
The results from this study find similar results as recent studies, which find that mutualism has a
slightly higher percentage than traditionalists, followed by pluralists having a higher percentage
than distanced individuals (Miller et al., 2018; Teel & Manfredo, 2010). In contrast, a study
conducted in Denmark finds a larger percentage of distanced individuals over other WVOs. This
is due to the study targeting the general population of Denmark rather than recreationists
specifically. Therefore, their interest in wildlife is lower in comparison to recreationists in parks
(Gamborg & Jensen, 2016). In this study, older hunters were more traditionalistic to younger
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hunters, this is also seen in previous literature that find older recreationists to be more
traditionalistic (Teel & Manfredo, 2010). A recent study also finds a higher percentage of
pluralistic hunters (Schroeder et al., 2021). This may be due to various influences such as
education, and socio-economic factors affecting recreationists value orientations (Vaske et al.,
2011; Teel et al., 2007).

5.3 Management implications

An additional objective of this research was to understand management implications and
strategies to reduce conflict in the PRA where appropriate. This section will highlight how to aid
managers in the future and ways to incorporate this research moving forward (Table 15).

Table 15: Summary of Management Implications and Recommendations for Park Management.
Management Implications and Recommendations for Park Management
Management Planning


Introducing tailored messaging for the prevalent WVOs of recreationists about new
management policies and practices.



WVOs aids managers gauge how new regulations and management actions will be
accepted by recreationists (Bright et al., 2000).



Updated management plan to incorporate new factors such as changes in visitor
demographics, technology advancements and existing literature.

Communication


Informing visitors of the location of hunting practices occurring in the PRA.



Educational programs for visitors keen to learn about Alberta’s plants and animals
(Graefe & Thapa, 2004):
o Interpretive programs
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o These educational programs can incorporate conversations to improve
perceptions of hunting.


Updated website to portray maps, locations of hunting practices and how the park is
used by other visitors.



Encourage participation of female non-hunters by highlighting clear mapping of
hunting activities to ensure feelings of safety (Bright et al., 2000; (Lemieux et al.,
2016; Mock et al., 2022).



Encourage users to share experiences achieved within the PRA on social media to
promote positive perceptions of mixed-use areas to female hunters and non-hunters.

Research and Monitoring


Continued investment in social science research to monitor visitor experiences, WVOs,
and potential conflict through time, across situations, and at sites across Alberta’s
provincial park system (Alberta Parks, 2018).



Monitoring of multiple use trails and conflict occurring within non-hunters is required
to ensure adequate management planning in the future (Nelson et al., 2005).

Here, several recommendations are provided to inform visitor management and
experiences in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA. Before doing so, it should be acknowledged
that Alberta Parks and its managers work in accordance with the Provincial Parks Act which
helps establish the planning and management direction of PRAs like the Cooking LakeBlackfoot, provincial parks, and wildland parks. This aids in preserving Alberta’s natural and
cultural heritage for future and current generations to enjoy. The Act highlights regulations and
practices to be employed in circumstances such as prohibiting the removal of natural resources,
protection of roads, control any disruptive behaviors of visitors, respecting the usage of firearms,
and education (Alberta Government, 2022).

First, it is recommended that visitor education and communication strategies can be used
to inform visitors of the location of popular hunting activities and the proximity of their activities
in relation to these areas. The PRA’s website highlights trail usage (i.e., hiking, biking, skiing,
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horseback riding and dog sledding) and the presence of hunting, although further detail to the
specific location of these hunting activities requires further attention. This can be highlighted on
the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA website with a map highlighting the location of hunting
activities followed with important regulations on hunting. Informing non-hunters of the
importance of hunting in relation to population control as well personal identity and heritage can
be a better option than zoning (Reis & Higham, 2009). Given the costly manner of producing
brochures, printing a separate map and guidelines of hunting activities catered towards nonhunters are not required. Therefore, as the website is a main hub of information for visitors, a
section describing how the park is used by other users can be beneficial to both hunters and nonhunters (International Union for Conservation of Nature, 2018). Results indicate both hunters
and non-hunters are keen to learn about Alberta’s plants and animals. Introducing education
programs for all ages will aid in allowing managers to create tailored programs for each WVO.
This will inform recreationists about hunting practices and acceptance of conservation
management practices. It was also found that non-hunters with an income ranging from $50,000$99,999 wanted to share their experiences with others in comparison to non-hunters who earned
more. Visitors trust the experiences of close friends and relatives when they share their
experiences on social media platforms (Wilkins et al., 2020). Given that almost 30% of nonhunters fall under the income category of $50,000-$99,999, when they share their experiences on
social media, it encourages visitation and promotes positive perceptions of mixed-use PRAs.
Encouraging visitors on-site through information on maps and the PRA website on how to
include the PRA in their posts (i.e., through hashtags) can reach female recreationists, both
hunters and non-hunters. This will improve perceptions of the PRA for these groups and increase
knowledge for female hunters on opportunities to hunt in Alberta (Norman & Pickering, 2019).

Relatedly, it is important to consider targeted education and communication strategies
(Graefe & Thapa, 2004). Interpretive programs have not been provided at Cooking LakeBlackfoot PRA, there is the potential for these programs to be beneficial in the future to
minimize social values conflict. This is achieved by informing visitors of how hunting is used as
a conservation management tool in Canada and the regulations present for hunters to follow
(Vaske et al., 1995). A study conducted at Miquelon Lake Provincial Park in Alberta finds that
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interpretive programs helped visitors increase their knowledge about nature and awareness of
environmental issues (Hvenegaard, 2017). These programs can convey information to help
strengthen the perception of the PRA as non-hunters, specifically some female non-hunters are
hesitant and feel unsafe in the presence of hunters. As previously mentioned, women are more
likely than men to initiate the conversation to visit a park. They also benefit from visiting a park
more than men emotionally, spiritually, and financially. Their contribution to visitation in parks
is crucial and it is important to provide a safe space for them (Lemieux et al., 2016; Mock et al.,
2022). Hunters are also informed on respectful behavior; such information is highlighted in the
“2021 Alberta guide to hunting regulations”. It communicates the importance of respectful
behavior towards others, not only to enforce safe transport of firearms but also to respect other
user’s use of mixed-use sites (Alberta Government, 2021). With the aid of legislative framework
park management can employ education strategies to inform the public of evidence and the
importance of hunting as a useful conservation management tool. Given that 22.2% have a
distanced orientation (not particularly either traditionalistic or mutualistic) allows for education
campaigns to work well with this population to facilitate acceptance of management campaigns
(Vaske et al., 2011).

Second, and as detailed previously, there are four WVO orientations within visitor
populations of Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA, they vary with socio-demographic characteristics
and are diverse in their beliefs. Management should consider these factors when trying to
understand the potential for social values conflict amongst these groups. Considerations to
change these value orientations would be inefficient as they are stable and do not change easily
(Bright et al., 2000). The WVOs are a good indicator to managers on how visitors may react to a
management policy. This provides a gauge on who may accept, reject, or are not interested in
these implications (Vaske et al., 2011). When creating messages for the four different WVO
recreationists, it is important to note that these messages or regulations should appeal to them in
a manner that they find important. The framing of said messages plays a role in how
recreationists abide by or interact with them (Miller et al., 2018).
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Third, there is a strong need for a management plan update, especially considering the
previous one was developed in 1997. This plan highlighted appropriate guidelines for the
recreation area such as heritage appreciation, internal and external trails, and wildlife
management. Although since 1997, there have been technology advancements, changes in
wildlife populations and potential for the shift in WVOs of visitors. Therefore, there is a
requirement to revisit these factors again. In recent years the PRA has facilitated more activities
within the park and invites various school and university groups for educational purposes. This
can be an important characteristic to initiate a conversation with these groups and educate future
generations on the value of hunting as a management tool. The motivation towards this is to
decrease the potential for social values conflict in the future. With the ability to change their
attitudes towards hunting is plausible without having to change their underlying value orientation
(Vaske et al., 2011).

Further research regarding value orientations and conflict is required to understand the
recreationists in the PRA, this will aid management develop strategies to reduce any conflict that
may occur. The Alberta Parks science strategy was created in 2009, it helps address the need for
integrating science within the park system to benefit the parks in many ways. These include
economic, ecological, and social aspects of the parks. This research contributes to the science
strategy in a social aspect as it provides useful information about the visitors to the PRA,
specifically regarding their value orientations. This aids managers make informed decisions in
the future to improve the experiences of recreationists who visit the PRA, and similar parks in
Alberta. This thesis also contributes to future research by highlighting the value orientations of
recreationists in Alberta, and the conflict they experience. This will aid in developing a further
understanding in this research area with different aspects such as coping with conflict which will
be explained in the further chapters (Alberta Parks, 2018).

Monitoring visitation within the PRA can bring an important perspective for management
as the mixed-use PRA caters to many recreational activities other than hunting. The IUCN
considers monitoring to be relevant on multiple scales such as satisfaction, visitor counts,
motivations and visit characteristics. With the increased understanding of the WVOs present
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amongst recreationists, monitoring the WVOs and conflict occurrences will be beneficial. It will
aid in developing actions and aid future research with unique data for analysis (International
Union for Conservation of Nature, 2018). There is also a possibility of goal-interference conflict
amongst non-hunters in multiple use trails in the PRA. As the PRA does have multiple use trails
for hiking, horse riding and mountain biking the potential for conflict here is increased. Adequate
monitoring of these trails and future research in these areas is required to ensure a decrease in
conflict in the future (Nelson et al., 2005).

Zoning or segmentation of visitors based on their activity to reduce conflict may not be
necessary in the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA, but it is not known if this holds true in other
PRAs in Alberta. As the results of this study highlights, conflicts within the park align more with
social value conflict rather than goal-interference conflict. Park management strategies in the
past have employed zoning to combat this type of conflict, although it has not always been useful
(Reis & Higham, 2009). If there is continuous interaction amongst the hunters and non-hunters
combined with interpersonal conflict zoning would have been appropriate (Miller et al., 2017).
As interpersonal conflicts amongst hunters and non-hunters are minimized in the PRA zoning
may not address the issue. Therefore, any form of zoning may not be required as visitors are
likely to interact in certain areas of the park for a short amount of time. Non-hunters experience
interpersonal conflict when seeing people hunting (26.2%) and hearing guns being fired (35.6%),
to reduce this form of conflict can be achieved by ensuring users are aware of distinct locations
where hunters may be encountered (i.e., staging areas) on the Cooking Lake-Blackfoot PRA
website. Therefore, those recreationists who may have interpersonal conflicts with hunting
related activities may self-select areas based on the proximity to hunters (Olson et al., 2017). If
zoning may be required due to high goal-interference conflict in the staging areas of the PRA,
temporal zoning may be utilized on certain days in allocated areas (Reis & Higham, 2009; Miller
et al., 2017). Another instance where goal interference conflict is present within the PRA
involves occurrences of nuisance dogs off-leash. Management should consider introducing fines
and increased signage for leashing dogs for the safety and comfort of other park visitors.
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5.4 Study Limitations

This study does make contributions for WVO research with the growing interest around
this topic, particularly from a Canadian perspective. However, it is also subject to some
limitations. The survey was completed online by the hunters and non-hunters. This form of
survey administration has become increasingly popular over the past decade (Loomis &
Paterson, 2018). The participants of this survey are a good representation of recreationists in the
PRA and are consistent with recent research and statistics within Alberta (Hvenegaard, 2017;
Blye & Halpenny, 2020; Statistics Canada, 2021). The survey respondents are also a good
representation of the recreationists as the target hunter sample was contacted if they held a
Firearm Discharge Permit and were first contacted by phone and were then sent a link to the
online survey. These quality control procedures allowed for the target population to be reached
and results to be a good representation (Vaske et al., 2011). That said, it is important to recognize
that non-hunters were contacted on-site in the PRA and were then given a link to the online
survey. Of the 792 non-hunters seen, 181 were asked to participate and 173 responses were
acquired. The results are representative of the population ± 10% at the 95% confidence level, this
indicates the estimate ± 10% will hold the population value assuming measurement and coverage
errors. In future studies a larger sample of responses is required to decrease this sampling error
and represent the population of non-hunters more accurately (Vaske, 2019).

Other limitations are also present when surveys are used for research, respondents should
be able to understand questions or misinterpretation may occur (Vaske, 2019). As the survey was
completed online by hunters and non-hunters, the potential for bias is diminished, although, this
can also decrease control from the researcher. It may have been difficult for some to understand
the questions or have trouble with using the internet as a considerable amount (26.0%) of
respondents were over the age of 60 (Vaske et al., 2011). Online surveys provide decreased
assurance of the accuracy of respondent’s answers, some respondents may misinterpret the
question or may not be willing to accurately respond to decrease time spent on the task (Wright,
2005). Considering values and beliefs towards wildlife are focused on in this study, some
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participants such as mutualists, may answer differently to be socially desirable (Kormos &
Gifford, 2014).

This research allows for a perspective to understand the WVOs of a mixed-use park in
Canada and understanding any conflict which may arise. However, the potential for comparison
amongst other mixed-use areas and human conflict is limited given that the topic is evolving.
Socio-demographic characteristics from the United States may differ from other regions and
impact perceptions of wildlife and conflict occurrences based on park regulations (Teel et al.,
2007). There was a very small population of female hunters, and this can also be seen in the
United States and Europe, unless located in a rural area. Even so, female hunters often hunt with
a male companion and there is a less than 2% population of female respondents in this survey.
Therefore, highlighting the values of female hunters would be an inaccurate representation in this
study and would have been interesting to compare if the population was higher.

5.5 Recommendations for Future Research

As the major limitations have been highlighted in this research, the next section will
highlight any recommendations for future research to consider. There was a relevant number of
hunters and non-hunters recorded in the survey, although there was a weak female population of
hunters. It is important to study this area to understand the differences with their knowledge,
experiences, and perceptions of wildlife. This recommendation is substantiated by a study which
revealed that females are more curious and are keen to learn about nature in comparison to men.
It would be interesting to see the WVOs of the female hunter population (Miller & McGee,
2000). Additionally, female non-hunters do feel unsafe when hunting in mixed-use areas and
would prefer to avoid any interaction with them. Women visit parks to benefit from social and
emotional well-being and play an important role in encouraging park visitation to their travel
party (Lemieux et al., 2016; Mock et al., 2022). It is important to identify key management
implications and how they may provide a better experience for women in mixed-use areas to
avoid reduced visitation in the future.
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This study had a focus on the socio-demographic characteristic of recreationists although
many studies have highlighted differences in the perceptions of hunting with regards to the
residence of populations. These studies highlight urban and rural populations have varied WVOs,
this would be beneficial to understand and relates to the previous statement in which there is an
interest to understand female hunters. There are increased levels of female hunters in rural
settings and further research can highlight any conflict which can occur when these populations
visit mixed-use areas closer to central city areas (Vaske et al., 2011; Teel & Manfredo, 2010).

It is also useful to understand how recreationists cope with conflict. As the results of this
research find, recreationists who visit the PRA may encounter conflict through social values or
goal interference conflict. Once the conflict occurs, they may resort to coping mechanisms to
reduce stress. There are many ways in which a person may cope, such as trying to correct the
situation that they perceive is wrong, try to change their perception of the situation or they may
avoid said problem. Future research can also understand how recreationists with different WVOs
cope with conflict in a mixed-use PRA and on multiple use trails. This will help managers also
understand satisfaction levels of visitors and if this may affect their interest to visit the area again
(Schroeder et al., 2020).

Given there is limited research within this area in a Canadian perspective, it would be
useful to compare the WVOs of recreationists across other mixed-use areas. PRAs such as
Cooking Lake-Blackfoot within Alberta are limited, therefore separate analysis of recreational
areas across Canada will aid in understanding the potential for conflict outside the recreation area
space, such as through social media interactions and how this will impact hunting regulations.
Additionally, there is a need to understanding how WVOs have shifted across time in a Canadian
perspective as modernization factors are not the same as in the past. This has been seen in the
United States where in the 20th century traditionalism was predominant and this has now
changed (Manfredo et al., 2009). Understanding WVOs can change across regions around the
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world, and as studies are rooted in the United States, insight into different cultures will be
beneficial to wildlife conservation in the future (Teel et al., 2007).
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CHAPTER 6: Conclusions

This chapter provides a summary and conclusion of the study, it will highlight some key
findings found by this research, management implications, contributions to future and existing
research, and the limitations of the study.

The results highlight key insights of two groups: hunters and non-hunters. These two
groups provide a good representation of recreationists in Alberta and Canada. Hunters participate
in big-game hunting while recreating in the PRA, while hiking is a popular activity amongst nonhunters. When examining WVOs, this thesis revealed that hunters were perceived as more
traditionalistic (believe the management of wildlife should benefit humans) and non-hunters are
mutualistic (believe wildlife deserve equal rights and care as humans). Therefore, it can be
assumed these two widely different groups may encounter some conflict. In contrast to conflict
arising from a group diminishing the enjoyment of a recreationist’s activity, the conflict present
relates to a difference in social values. It is found that this type of conflict is present in
recreationists in the mixed-use PRA and may be found in similar PRAs across Canada. An
example this research finds is that non-hunting females have an understanding that hunters are
unsafe. Although interestingly, non-hunters generally agree that hunting can be a useful
conservation management tool. Therefore, understanding the differences in values offers context
for park managers when creating management plans. As well as understanding the potential for
conflict in a mixed-use PRA. The WVOs can also identify how recreationists may react to new
regulations proposed by management. Changes in culture, socioeconomic factors, and
demographics combined with increased park visitation may bring rise to future recreational
conflict.

To reduce conflict, some recommendations for management included introducing
educational programs which highlight how hunting is used as a conservation management tool,
along with an updated management plan and detailed website information. These are important
to increase visitor awareness of how the PRA is utilized and how their engagement with hunters
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is minimized. It encourages managers of recreation areas and provincial parks within Alberta and
Canada to understand the values of visitors. For future research, there is a need to incorporate
higher female hunter populations and discover WVO differences amongst urban and rural
populations through time. This research addresses a major research gap, providing an important
contribution to WVOs and conflict management research from a perspective outside of the
United States and Europe, where most research is based. This study offers useful insight into the
growing literature of WVOs and specifically, the WVOs of recreationists within a Canadian
protected areas management context.
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